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I. INTRODUCTION 

A. PRELnnNARY REI'1ARKS 

There is a kind of sixth book to Chaucer's Troilus 

and Criseyde 1rlhich the English poet himself did not wri te 

and which continues to puzzle readers in terms of purpose 

and meaning. It can be rig:htl'l assumed from the onset of._ u 

the book that its author~ Robert HenrysoTI, knew Chaucer's 

love poem well and greatly respected it, both these 

assertions verified by the fact that Henrysonls poem, the 

Testament of Cresseid, is concerned only with the action 

in the Troilus from the middle of the fifth book on. 

Furthermore~ qenryson's poem, written late in the fifteenth 

century after the Troilus work,l logically follows Chaucer's 

IThere is no confirmed date for the composition of the 
Testament, but Denton Fox in bis comprehensive edition of 
rhe Testament of Cresseie (London and Edinburgh, 1968), 
P-:-17, \.Jrites that th'3re is naome evidence \4'hieh sur!gests 
tb'lt the l l estament W9.S in cir'culation by lLl-92." 'T'o support 
this sta,tement, Pox refers to a work in the Aslo;:Ll1 , 
The Spektakle of Luf by G. My11 dated 10 July 1492. In 
this "lork is fo;;nd a !flist of notorious worllEm, If including 
Cresseid. There it is said of her tb at she "abandoned 
'rroi lu s for Di orne Id, ' And th'lre efter wen t comm on amang 
the gre~cis And s~n deid in;ret mysere & p'll1e.' I! ACGording 
tJ t'~ox (p. 17), rB. J. iting, '.Joo first noted this passage 
•.• " from Tho Spektakle, so noted the similari ty of its 
phrrasing \4i th line 83 0.1" the Testament in which !lamanrz the 
Grekis" is used. iting, Fox informs us, concludes from 
this 3.L'ld other similaritIes that "'the safest, and most 
satisfactory, solution would seem to be to agree that 

ter G. 1"ly11 bad re \id Henrys on I s Tl~S tamen t s orne time 
borore 10 July 1492. ,. rI 

1 
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poem except for the character changes Henryson makes. These 

changes, some of them dramatically reversing the effect 

Chaucer sought, combine to form a poignant fate for the 

heroine of his poem--a poem apparently lacking, in Henryson's 

estimation, any clear response to Criseyde's act of betrayal. 

To the poem Chaucer wrote, we find in Henryson's tale a con

tinuation, some say a sequel,l in which the heroine Cresseid 

experiences a punishment that includes social alienation and 

personal disfigurement. Finally, however, in the light of her 

self-knowledge, Henryson's Cresseid experiences regeneration. 

This regeneration comes about because, in one critic's words, 

\lshe sees what she is and t.Jhat she has been, and she is not.; 

free to die. ,,2 

Interesting to me are the circumstances of Cresseid's 

fate in the Testament--circumstances that combine to conclude 

more explicitly, if more pathetically, Chaucer's authorita

tive story of courtly love. And this sizable parent work, 

Troilus and Criseyde, in no way diminishes the individuality 

of its na tural offs pring, the Tes tament of Cres seid. In 

lrhere is 80me discussion about whether, in fact, the 
restament is a sequel or a completely Drigin~l creation. 
H0 t<1G ve r, s eve r ale r i tic S U 8e the term " 8 e que 1 It wi tho \J t 
hesitation: Arthur Quiller-Couch, Studies in Literature, 
Second Series (C'unbridg:e, 1919-1929), II, pp: 269-271; 
[Vjarshall \'1]. Stearns, Robert b.enryson (Ne"J Yor l\:, 1949), p. 6; 
Geor e Lyre-TOdd, ed ~, Ncdieval Scottish Poetry: (Landon and 
lEdlnburuh, n.d.), p.!34. 

2Denton rhe Testament of Cresseid (London 
It 8 •and Edinburf~h, 
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both works the human condition is emphatically portrayed. 

In the Troilus, it is seen in the action of the characters 

moving predictably within the framework of the courtly love 

system, while in Henryson the direst predicament, yet the 

fullest promise of humanity, is seen in the essentially tragic 

personality of Cresseid--her self-knowledge--silhouetted 

against the backdrop of late medieval Scottish morality. 

Taken with its greatest implication, the Testament to some 

scholars like J. S. P. Tatlock and C. S. Lewis may be the 

needed denouement, the absence of which is so obviously the 

l
final fault in Chaucer's poem. 

B. STATENENT OF PURPOSE AND RE~VIK\iJ OF SOURCES 

The most important aspect within the Testament to be 

considered, however, is that of the seemin~ severity of 

Cresaele's punishment compared with the nature of her sin. 

This paper, therefore, intends to deal at length with the 

implications of Henryson's punishment for Cresseid and the 

pronounced tension it causes between his sense of justice, 

on the one hand, and his sense of compassion, on the other. 

The critics attendant to this and other questions prompted by 

TTenryson's poem divide into three 'lpparent cateQorles. One 

1 . "t-' l!. •Tgtlock, for example, speal{s 01 "he 1.ncon:~ruous ena-
Inr!" of' the 'I'roilus in his H'rhe People in Chaucer's Troilus, II 
PMLA, LVI (1941), 94. Likewise, Lewis remarks in his volume, 
Th~ Allep'ory Q.£ Loys (New York, 1958), ~. 196, th'lt the 
'l'roilus, ""lespite this terrible concllJslon, is not a 

. rl
d cpresslng poem. 
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group, best represented by Tatyana Moran, views the Testament 

as a h'1rsh moral indictment of Cresseid, while another group, 

whose ideas are best articulated by Denton Fox, sees an 

ironic purpose in her punishment. A third set of critics 

stresses, more or less, the Christian theology underlying 

the poem, an interpretation first given in detail by E. M. W. 
1

Tillyard. This writer's purpose will be to bring together 

certain tenets of the second and third group of critics, in 

that some truth from both positions, the irony of the Testament 

cited by one and the Christian theology of the poem cited by 

the other, will be seen to bear on the discussion here. 

i.rlhat Henryson is doing in the 'restament does appear to 

function as a result of the sin-punishment syndrome. But 

IThose critics who view the Testament as a harshly moral 
indictment of Cresseid 'IDa little more than that make up the 
first and more traditional category. Among this group, Tatyana 
l'J:oran in liThe Tes tament of Orasaeid 3...YJd The 300k of Troylus, It 
Litera, vf-TI959), 18-241s the h'3.rshest-.-H~er; A. C. 
Spslrina in "Conciseness wd the Testarnent of Cresseid," 
;~psculum, X"CXVII (1962), 208-235, also seesher punishment as 
arbitrary vengeance" rather tha..'l justice. The latest of this 

trad i ti anal gro up, A. 1\;. Kingh am, in The Eidd le Sc ots Poe ts 
(Evanston, Illinois: Northwestern University Press, 1970J, 
p. 24 , Ttlri t esthat CI'e sse i dis paid back f! for her inf ide1 i t Y 
in harsh terms ••.• 11 A more lenient interpretation, suggested 
by Sydney Harth (" enryson Reinterpreted, If Essays in Criticism, 
XI [1961], 471 ..480) is that the poem is ironic. This vie,.] is 
further elaborated by Fox in his volume on the Testament. The 
third rroup of nry;on's critics is epitomized by E. M. W. 
Tillya~d {Poetry and Its Background, (New York: Barnes & 
Noble, 19~5], pp. ~-29) brho sees the poem in terms of 
Ghristian theology. M•• Stearns, in his Robert BenrysoD, 
'lnd Chlrles rnliot (Robert Uenryson: Poems [London: Oxford 
Univ(-jrsity Press, 19b3], p. xiii) cite Cresseid's punishment 
as justified in view of her lust ~)d pride. 
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it is the position of this writer that Cresseid's punishment 

Is not anI deserved, and therefore not the arbitrar,y 

vengeance of a too harsh moralist, but indeed serves to make 

the Testament a far more compassionate work than the critics 

mentioned in the first category above 'would have it..i'urther

more, this hiriter, ing beyond the interpretations that see 

the punishment as vaguely redemptive, will show that 

Cresseid's leprosy, as a punishment, was the only road toward 

retribution she could have traveled that would have satisfied 

the morality of Henryson's aQ'e9...11d, at the same time, led 

her toward her own salvation. l The fitness of the atonement 

viewed in this light suggests a much more human and com

passionate--if moral--author than such critics as Moran have 

allowed. 

In order to show convincingly th~t Benryson's attitude 

. ..tOW"lrd his heroine is a mixture of e~)mpaSSiDn and Jus'Clce, 

will elaborate fUlly upon the direct connection between 

Greeseid's sins Dr the flesh and her leprosy. It is an 

in restin[ p~radox th~t the disease sbe ~ets from her 

prostitution serves both the purposes of punishment and 

1 Jsnton Fox notes in hlS intrOduction to the Testament, 
p. t~o, thlt "the r'el3.tionship bet\-Jeen leprosy and rlst} an-

II .• 1 . ,ity is p~rticul~rI 
U
v imoortant. . ... p~ren~~y tosrs was 

a confusion in the ~18 BS between the bileal L~zarus 
who la , fell of sores, an the Lazarus (brother to 3rtba 
'3.nd sry) \-Jhom Christ r'aised from the de'3d.I'he c;)I;f'JE:1icr
etcl V e vl'J. V tot he 11 s t ron ,:' i rrm 1 i 01 ton '1 t leD r 0 S Y '"J 1 S H 
~ .. ' t, . • '.""! '_.'.. t.... .... ,_ _ _ _ "_.......""" _ 1r

dIsease wn ch preceaod ~ raISIng to eternal 1110. 
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redemption. Also part of my examination will deal with the 

imagery or the poem's setting, and the diction of the key 

word, ntestament, II two elements in the poem which I believe 

imbue the entire work with the tension of paradox. 

c.	 COMPARISON BETWEEN THOlLUS AND CRISEYDE AND 

TIiE TESTM1ENT OF CRESSEID 

It will be helpful to the reader to review at this 

point, however, the changes Benryson made from Chaucer's 

Troilus. Indeed, the several character changes found in 

the Testament contribute skillfully to and playa vital 

part in the thematic tensions of the poem. Let us turn 

now, then, to some comparative remark~ concerning Troilus 

and ~riseyde and the Testament of Cresseid. 

In the necessary narrative particulars such as time 

and place and even character names, Henryson closely follows 

the ~cheme of Chaucer's work. Troy1us, though resurrected 

n:)w in the Testament, is still the betrayed lover; Diomeid 

:i s the 8 udden one, even hunr;ry in the Tea tamen t, tb Duro h 

quickly satiated; Calchas is Cresseid's father, though 

? r::~ a t 1yell ang edin nJ ann e r andin he art; an d ere 8 8 e i d, ass he 

was "in Chaucer's story, herself " ••• the flour and A per 

8e I .L lroy an (..Trece0 ",,·, d ~ "(1. 7(~),1 is the central concern of 

lr"t·"t'	 I'estavI '3. ..L ons from Henryson :in my text lre to the 
f' f""t .. ~"dment 0,:, "reSStJl , edited by Denton Fox. 
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Renryson's narrator. The basic plot details that Henryson 

depends on are those that are familiar to readers of the 

Troilus, for the events and circumstances in the later poem 

are prompted by the events described in the earlier one. 

And in that great story of love, there can be no question 

but that Chaucer provided his Middle Scots admirer with the 

"A per sefl of love literature on which to base his own story. 

One implication of the Testament, however, is obvious--that 

only the final stages of Chaucer's poem were in need of 

revision, due to the meager discipline Criseyde receives at 

Chaucer's hand. In his version, moreover, Henryson makes clear 

that his only apparent point of significant divergence from 

Chaucer's pertains to the final status of the heroine. At 

Shaucer's hands sbe is abruptly left, conceivably liVing in 

uncertain happiness with Diomeid, her reputation forever 

stained. In effect, Chaucer simply leaves her with a feeling 

in his own heart of chagrin for her betrayal and expresses a 

hesitant reprimand for her deed: 

Ne me ne list this sely womman ehyae
 
Farther than the storye wol devyse.
 

And if I myghte excuse hire ~ny wise,
 
For she so Bory was for hire untrouthe,
 
IHis, I t.Jolde excuse hire yet for routhe.. 1
 

(V. 1093-99) 

lCit~tions from Chaucer in my text are to Chaucer's 
[<aJar Poetry, ad. Albert C. 3auQh (New Yor'(, lOb3}. 
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Chaucer is content to let her be, so to speak: her reputa

tion It	 ••• allas, is punyssbed so wide" (1. 1095), so as 

to be sufficient recompense for her deed. 

At the hand s of th e othe r poet, hal-lever, Cres seid is 

not 80 e~sily let off. The deed of betrayal, viewed perhaps 

by Henryson as the first instance of Cresseid's sin of self-

pride, compounds itself in blasphemy, bringing from the gods 

of love the curse of leprosy and finally death. The reader 

easily concludes from these quite different endings that the 

two poets interpret the heroine Cresseid in two entirely 

different ways. Stated more precisely, one poet is too 

sympathetic in his concern for Criseyde, freeing her, in 

effect, from any severe criticism, not letting himself see 

.her fully as the complete person she 18. E. T. Donaldson 

speaks to this point ;,-Jhen he wri tes: liThe difficul ty wi th 

Criseyde ..• is th3t she is not seen from any consistently 

cJ etac he d, 0 b j e c t i ve poin t 0 f vie H : she iss e en a 1m0 8 t \"h 0 11 Y 

from the point of vieH of a narrator ... terribly mxious 

to have us see only the best in her, ~Dd not ..• the worst 
,., 

even vJnen it is staring both us and him in the I ace. . 

rei. 1,r .~:Jtearns, h OH8ver, P iJ ts th e 01 ame 8 q lB.re1 y on 

Chaucer t.Jhen he lrJri tee thl t ". although Criseyde is 

blameworthy by any moral standard, Chaucer hesitates to 

judge her. 1r2 Chaucer apP3.rently is guilty, like the 

lL'~. r.	 Donaldson, Speaki!l£: of Chaucer (New ''[ork, 1 70), 
p.	 67. 

2
Stearns p. [;4. 
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protective parent, of tao completely excusing Criseyde. In 

Donaldson's words again, Chaucer, through his narrator, 

" .• does his best to maintain his belief that so lovely 

a Homan as Criseyde could do no wrong."l As a result, to 

some readers she is ultimately appealing, rather than blamed 
2 

for her faithlessness. 

Henryson, however, must have viewed Criseyde as 

deserving severe reproachment, if also in need of sympathetic 

understanding. Consequently, in the Testament Cresseid 

meets bath reproachment and understanding as Henryson con

structs a moving tale as harshly punitive as it is poignantly 

redemptive. The figure of Oreaseid is vivid in our minds 

once the Testament is closed. She is not shadowy, ethereal, 

like Chaucer's distant lady. She is instead near and earthy 

and real, conspicuously human in her suffering and struggle, 

her ultimate self-accusation sounding conspicuously humble 

in its hoarse, rasping tones. 

IDonaldson, p. 68.
 

2Tatlock, in l!The People in Chaucer's Troilus,"
 
(p. 101) sees as Chaucer's purpose with Criseyde to show 
" . h0 '\>J i nfin i telyap pealin R' a \>J'D man not 0 rio usly to 
bocome faithless could be." On the basis of most readers' 
sympathy with Criseyde, Chaucer's purpose, if Tqtlock is 
correct, would seem to be accomplished. 



II. FUNCTION OF' THE SETTING 

A. I'El\!SION THROUGH JU::'::TAPOSITION OF' OPPOSITES 

Though Henrysonfs poem, next to Chaucer's, is compara

tively short,l there are in it many curious changes and 

alterations requiring examination if the full effect of the 

poem is to be known. To begin with, Henryson tells his story 

through a narrator, quite like Chaucer's in age and respecta

bj_lity, lI a servant of love. 1I2 It might safely be conjectured 

that this narrator is as much Henryson himself as Chaucer's 

narrator is Chaucer, though either contention would meet with 

loud disapproval in scholarly circles devoted to proving 

th~t what a man writes does not always reflect what the m~~ 

himself really is. At any rate this narrator takes from bis 

bookshelf on a cold, dismal near-winter evening a volume 

\1\rJritten be worthie Chaucer ~!lorious / Of fair Gresseid and 

worthie Tro;y1us r, (II. 41-42).---'
<

Henryson has occupied himself 

lChaucerls mammoth work of 8239 lines in 5 books dwarfs 
'Tehrys on's 61[; line s in 86 stanzas. 

3?or the sake of clarity throughout this paper, I will 
use these spellings for the characters in the Testament: 
eresseid ,':'roylus, Diomeid, Cql chas. F'or the characters in 
the TrDilus, I will use these spellin~s: Criseyde, Troilus, 
C:1l1<a8, Diomede. 

10 
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in the several stanzas preceding this statement with the 

carefully drawn stage plans that he feels should fit exactly 

such a tale as 'rroilus and Criseyde. The poem is a sad one, 

a "cairfLJl dyte" (1. 1), and the season as well a8 the time 

of day in which the story can most properly be read ought 

to be a.ppropriate. In stanza 1 Henryson provides several 

tensIon-producing effects that make the "season" correspond 

to his tale of love: 

Ane doolie sessoun to ane cairfu11 dyte
 
Suld correspond and be equiualent:
 
Rieht sa it wes quhen I began to wryte
 
This traQedie; the wedder richt feruent,
 
Quhan Aries, in middis of the Lent,
 
Schouris of hail1 (gart) fra the north discend,
 
That scantlie fra the cauld I micht defend.
 

(11. 1-7) 

We see that the dreary season outside is in marked 

eont;rast to the LrVarmth of the narrator's Tloratur, tt or small 

chapel, to "Thich he turns in the next stanza. And from 

there, looking out, we see the ~olden face of Venus reflect

ing brightly the sun's rays as it descends_ It must be 

noted th~t 3 scene of 0 posites is teing described here: 

!l3cbouris of hal 11 n (1. C9.rry over 

'3. chill thClt cools the "Iarmth sUi?gested by "fair Venus,
 

, t- "'h· 1'1' ~h+-fl /1 11) AIO'1o to b'" noted is the
:)GltJ-IG 01 t e __ liclJU \J-. _. - ~
 

au gestion of conflict caused by tbe juxtaposition of the
 

tHO l'orc3s, cold '.inc warmth, Hhich 'lppe3x early in the poem,
 

presumably to foreshadow the chillinB effect eresaeld's
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leprosy bas on ber beauty. Tbis later event has its early 

counterpart in the setting, where tbe hail falls in cold 

contrast to the fair beams of Venus. The opposing forces 

of love's passions are already being brought into play. 

In this light, our narrator sees through his window

pane the full opposition of two contrasting elements, as 

the northern wind, cold and biting in its freezing strength, 

blows the warm, moist clouds from the sky. At the same 

tenlpestuous moment, Venus' "bernis brast sa fair / That I 

micht se on euerie syde me by" (11. 15-16), compounding a 

situation obviously stark in its contrasts; the cold outside 

is unusually severe for this time of year, which we take to 

be the Lenten season, that austere and barren period just 

before Easter, the true harbinger of spring. In fact, we 

have been told that the season is !lin middis of the Lent" 

(1. S) a season, the notion of which, is forcibly ccmple

menteo by the bitter northern blasts ~nd the showers of hail 

from the arctic pole. It is indeed a season of austerity and 

deprivation, serving perhaps in this context as the prelur'ie to 

the deterioration Cresseid \41.11 experience. And bec'3.lJse of the 

'{retic bl'lsts, the poet-narrator, Ilot so ardent 3. servant of 

love as he would have us believe. has been riven into his 

inner char'ber wh ere tr: e glJwin[y re warms him outside while 

• , h." . t·· t "t" a d rlnKlS sprel18 0 comior (1. 37) completes this 

small socurity. App3rently the narrator is weak in his 
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obedience to love, as he allows the cold outside to deter his 

intent t:J pra,Y to Venus, the high goddess of love. In one 

sense, then, he, too,\-.Iorks in opposition to love. 

But what of Venus? What of this Lenten season so cold 

an~ furious, 80 strangely juxtaposed with the goddess of love? 

To anS1tmr these questions is to perceive tbat Henryson is 

doing some early spadsvmrk in the opening stanzas, setting, 

as it were, a climate oftens10n within and without for the 

story he will tell. He is about to take his reader through 

a tragic love story again, and the several conflicts therein 

seem to be prefaced, or at least symbolically suggested, in 

the extremes of the seasons be bas described. It is a 

reasonable contention, I think, that Henrysonfg intent is not 

to confuse ~is reader with variable conditions outside, but 

simply t:: insiCJt on an awareness of the polar opposites of 

emotional states 9.t \tJOrk in a poem about love. Perhaps 

idOl, as seen in the narrator's nead for comfort, is that 

pr p r body temperature will be conducive to fullest aware

ness of lavels variations. 

At any rate, the scene becomes more pertinently sugQes

tive of love and its sever'll connotations as the poet, 

apparently older--though not 80 old he can It remember tastinq 

the ripe fruits of passion (1. 23)--draws ~ur attention to 

the hot blood of youth and the ardor of yOUTIQ love. Eenryson, 

ut to 'tJrite 'l poem dealing with the results of love a.'10 



love betrayed, is making certain our atti tudes are properly 

receptive to what he is about to say. We learn that Venus, 

tlluifis quene" (1. 22), he at :me time had Q'iven obedience to, 

and though he no longer has what it takes to pay her homage: 

H ••• in the auld the curage doif and deid Tl (1. 32), he is 

expert in the full knowledge of love, for he bas experienced 

both the excited passion of youth and the dulled desire of age. 

Appropriate to his attitudes, the narrator's fifth stanza of 

the Testament reads as much like an apology as it does an 

excuse: 

Thocht lufe be hait, yit in ~ne man of age
 
It kendillis nocht sa sone as in youtheid,
 
Of quhome the blude is flowing in ane rage;
 
And in the auld the cura~e doif and deid
 
Of quhild the fyre outward is best remeid.
 

(11. 29- 33 ) 

And though the narr'ltor would have a lover's heart again, 

he contents himself on this knife-cold night with a fire, 

book and drink in a tired sort of love ceremony of hi8 o~m. 

'rhus various atti tudes and symbols concerning love 

have been brought into play at this juncture in the poem, 

and it is reasonably clear, I think, that Henryson has been 

doing something else than just settlinQ' his narrator 

comfortablv in his easy chair for an eveninr's reading. Is 
v u ~.- '-

it not possible that through his choice of tension-producing 

details ~r the initial settinq of the Testament he has not 

~mly hei:l'h tened the reader' s remembr~nce of the emotional 
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seasons of Chaucer's 1'roiltls but also foreshado'V<Jed some of 

the variations on the topic of love his tale of Cresseid 

will uncover? It is my impression that he has. 

B. VARIATIONS ON THE TOPIC OF LOVE 

Looking first at the narrator's brief review of 

Chaucer's 'rroilus (11. 41-60), it is apparent from the above 

discussion that the weather outside can be seen as important 

because it corresponds in frenzy and rage to important aspects 

of Chaucer's story. There is frenzy in the sense of 1'roilu8' 

ardent though rejected love for Criseyde, and rage in the 

sense of the mental anguish through which he goes in her 

<:1 TI ...... 't h' ,. tl .absence; or, clenryson pUuS l , ~oW' ne •.. nell' outa~ 

of' wi t abraid/ And weipi t 80ir wi tb visage paill of hewl! 

(11. Ll-5'-46). 1'roilus' fervor is balanced, on the other 

hand, by the inner peace the poet is feeling while sitting 

comfortably before his fire, th'lt scene suggesting a tran

quility whioh lessens Troilus' near panic ~~d, at the same 

time, settles somewhat the chaotic storm outside. 

In addition to the balancing effect expl ned here, 

nryson has touched explicitly on the hot and cold of love. 

He brinps both qualities to the reader's mind by recalling 

the first one thrDugh Troilus' passion and longin~ for 

Criseyde. The second quality is prompted rouQh recollec

• <' ~,. cl' 1 . to • d " t·· ,tlon oj Grls8Y, e 8 coo y malfh,alne, 018 ance ana unwi llin ess 

to return to Troilus, this unwillingness seen in her easy 
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biding of their ten-day separation. Every reader of the 

Troilus knows, too, that the ashes of this love turn a cold 

and leaden hue when on the tenth day of her absence Criseyde 

~ives herself to Diomede. 
l 

As a result, then, of the setting 

in the Testament, these aspects of love from the Troilus are 

brought clearly to mind. 

But there is another purpose served in the early por

tions of Henryson's poem, a purpose which also brings the 

thou~ht of love to mind. In my opinion, the poet has incor

porated--not in a specific sense, but through a subtle 

connecting device--several neat variations on the topic of 

love. These variations to~ether form a preview of things 

to come. i"or exar"ple, the emphatic title liITord, "testament, If 

itself fosters associations with a type of love in the sense 

of one's promise or legacy to others. And in her testament, 

Cresseid does, in fact, bequeath her possessi~ns to others, 

i.e., promises her belongings to them, clearly in a ~esture 

of selflessness and love. The notion of' "testament" in this 

contoxt has quick reinforcement when, in the first few lines 

of the poem, the reader's thoughts briefly contemplate the 

season of Lent, the promise of Easter's quick approach and 

the suffering of the crucifixion. F'urthermore, any religi ous 

heightened by the 

lAlain Henoir ("Criseyde r s THO Fall' Lovers, It Orbis 
Litterarum, XVI, [1961], 253) notes as 8. masterstroke of 
Crl8.ucerian irony tlthat Diomede mal(es his tv'l} "lith Criseyde 

, .. h' t . t t m • 1 !lon tne very day s e 13 0 I'e urn 0 Lr01_US. 
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very term "tragedie n in line 4. 

The sequence is purposeful, I believe, the design subtle. 

And it appears a safe conjecture fram the evidence above that 

this portion of the poem's setting intentionally recalls for the 

reader the Christ story, His love, suffering, and promise. 

Though the recall is brief, it is nevertheless certainly made 

and the idea, if not the tragedy, of love in the redemptive 

sense has been suggested. 

It 1s ironic that Venus, the goddess of sensual love, 

is mentioned in such close proximity to the notion of redemp

tive love. Yet the mentioning does provide another connotation 

of love in a strfu~ge sequence which includes within its matrix 

three widely divergent aspects of love: its promise, its 

selflessness, and its selfishness. Though this sequence may 

be me~ely suggestive, nenryson, in quick succession, brings to 

his reader's mind several connotations which easily attach 

themselves to tbe notion of love as shovm above: !ltestament lt 

has the distinct connotation of "promise l1 
; the Lenten season 

ano ster call to our awareness the Christ story and the 

selflessness S3 integral to it; and finally, the inclusion of 

Venus ch'lJ.lres our attenti::m to sensual or selfish love, her 

fair form being unrivalled in the medieval Flind as the goddes8 

of fleshly love. 

As '1 result of this reasoning it is my contention thlt 

thA order of these three suggestions, "testa:>lent\! (from the 

th ererars ( -er'omp 1"1ne 'J;,~\ ,\IF Hster ano,snus 
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(from line 11) could not have been happenstance and therefore 

must have been intentional in the poet's plan to show love's 

contrarities. Henryson is, after all, focusing his reader's 

attention on a widely popular love story that portrayed moral 

conflicts readily known to his medieval aUdience. l In my 

opinion it is wholly possible that the late medieval Scots 

intended the mention and therewith the tension of these three 

aspects of love to work sUbliminally on his audience as he 

coursed tbe rest of his story. It is as though a IImu lti

consciousness,ll to use Charles Nuscatine's phrase,2 is required 

of the reader if Henryson's purpose in the Testament is to be 

known. Denton r'ox also notes the subliminal workiniJs of 

IThe moral conflict aroused by courtly love is noted 
by Donald R. Howard (rhe Three Temptations: Hedieval Nan in 
Search of the VJorld CHew Jersey, 1966 J, p. 81), who remarks 
that "from a churchly point of view, courtly love was 
objectionable for the sensuality and adultery which it 
s8emed to foster; more important still, love in the courtly 
sense was sensual love of a wordly object and therefore 
contr'::1ry to the love of God." But courtly love was "merely 
a literary tradition" in Chaucer's day, a thought suggested 
by A. C. Baugh in his volume on Chaucer's poetry, p. 79. 
And by Tlenryscn's time the l1amour courtois code, which would 
not admit the possibility of 'love' in the marriage relation
ship, but only in adulteryl! was shattered by The Kingis r:;;Zuair, 
a poem written in 1423 by James the First. This thought 
8:i ven by 'rom So a tt (Late JVIedi eval Sc a ts Poe try [Net.J.l York, 
1967), p. 10) has relevance for Henrysonls Testament in that 
James's poem I' ... is almost the hallmark: of Scots poetry!! 
ltJh13rein lt reality tal{es over from romance.l! Henryson appears 
to pursue the notion of reality in his Testament in his 
consideration of lovels several concealed identities. 

sCt:ltine, Chaucer an,i the G'rench Tradition: 
and Veaninf!, {p'erkeley and Los Angeles, 1957), _... --_.-.- . .....__ . ~ .~ 
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HenrysDn's pDetry. Fox writes that "Henryson's characteristic 

method is to work by indirection and to conceal a considerable 

amoun t of complexi ty und erneath an apparently simple surface. Itl 

With these early suggestions sDmewhat concealed, Henryson 

appears, in fact, to be mUltiplying our levels of conscious 

awareness in order that the fullest dimensions of Criseyde's 

altered circumstances and the reaSDns for them, as depicted 

in the Testament, will be clearly understood. 

1t-11d in the lines that are nDt subtle reminders Df 

love's pDlarities, Dther characteristics pertinent tD it are 

accented. HenrysDn is not subtle, for example, in sta.nzas 4 

and 5. He is bold in his comedy there as he conducts a. shDrt, 

reminiscent discussion Df youthful desires and one-time agree

ments made between the narrator and love's queen: 

For I traistit that Venus, luifis quene, 
To quhome sum tyme I hecht obedience, 

faidit hart of lufe schD wale mak ~rene, 

lilid thereupon with humbill reuerence 
I thocht to pray hir hie magnificence; 
Bot for greit cala as than I lattit was 
iLnd in my chalmer to the fyre can pas. 

01. 22-28) 

and: 

Tho c h t 1 ufeb e ha it, Yi tin an e man 0 f ag e
 
It kendillis nocht sa sone as in youtheid,
 
n "h .' 1 ' • +'1 • •v I quomet t1 e b _ Ua e 1 S 1- _ 0 vnn g 1 n :inerag e ;
 
And in tbe an ld the c uraR"e doi f and deid
 
Of quhilk the fyre outward is best remeid:
 
To help be phisike qubair that nature faillit
 
I am expert, for baith I hane assaillit.
 

(11. 29-35) 

l,~ 1
t' ox, p. . . 
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3ut not1/.ri thstandtng the comedy of these stanzas--the old 

man's more pressing need for comfort than for love--our 

attention is directed to this elusive human emotion. In 

these stanzas the notion of religious love momentarily is 

evaded~ the narratorts--and our--full attention being 

turned to that of sexual love. But such a cban of a tten

tion is fitting, for the Testament concerns itself expli

citly with sexual activities in a way that the Troilus never 

did. Thus we will witness the fall of Cresseid as it is 

shown affected by a variety of love's expressions: comedy, 

irony, felicity, and tragedy. But her major role can only 

be considered after the preliminary suggestions of the first 

ten stanzas are comprehended. 

In stan za 6, for example, firs t men ti on of 'fro; 1 us '3.nd 

Griseyde is made, and with that the reader is neatly brougbt 

by son into the realm of courtly love. Once that 

fled i ev ~l c once Pt of love is introQu ced 13.•'1 d reflec ted by the 

characters ,.,rho so effectJvely dramatize its code of humility, 

1 
courtesy, adultery, and the religion of love, tension between 

the two love ethics, courtly and Christi'3.n (perhaps first shown 

in the previous rem~rks on the tension creqted by the setting) 

is present :in the reader's mind. I do not assert that 'lwareneS8 

of the tension is 9..'1 actively conscious one on the p'lrtJf 

1Lewis, p. 12. 
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Henryson's early readers (though it may have been a conscious 

intention on his part to suggest the tension). But the late 

med iev '11 mind, of ~.;hich Henrys on was certainly cognizant, 1 

would have ~ost certainly, if not instinctively, made 

implicit comparison between Christian love and courtly love, 

based on their particul~r attitudes toward adultery. Courtly 

love clearly assumed it; Christian love clearly condemned it. 

Speaking to th is elemen t of adultery in courtly love, 

C"'C. u. Lewis, in his considerable discussion of courtly love, 2 

offers some thoughts on medieval sexual morality. Lewis 

1.4ri tes : "The conjugal act may be not only innocent, but 

meritorious, if it has the right causes--desire of offspring, 

payment of the marriage debt, and the like. But if desire 

comes first •.• it remains a mortal sin.!!3 In his 01s

cussion, Lewis, interpreting the ideas of AlbertuB Magnus 

(1206?-1280), stresses the importance of right intent as it 

relates to the sex act. In this vein, and as further support 

for the notion of adultery as it was a consideration in 

cQurtly love, Lewis notes: \lIt will be seen that the medieval 

theory finds room for innocent sexuality: what it does not find 

l~e[arding enryson as a man of his time, John Speirs 
(The Scots Literary Tradi tion {"London, 1940 J, p. 2Ld notes 
that theDoet's "Hork is th'it of a serious good man. Never

1ass, ... ne Les t amen 13 In.wvit-q Dun c31'_ffpt"e n '."'1.\'"' t' t" 'wu ~- +- ,a",-n,t,o .Jv, _
 

'1 . , t ", nth d- l' " () 1 m ~ .~ rl t!
 
h 

S tart lnF~ amana 10n 01 e me e v C4,. "..1.11u. 

2.,.. ,
L,e,,flS, rhe 

.___ _ '" M 
of Love.Alle~ory 

_'~"""_ •. - .. 

3Lewis, p. 16. 
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room for is passion, whether romantic or other~1ise.lfl 

Courtly love was certainly passionate, and romantic, and, 

it was just as certainly not innocent. For the medieval 

mind the whole system of courtly love could undoubtedly have 

been tolerated with adultery as a part of the accepted pattern 

of behavior. 3ut along with this tolerance of courtly love, 

the medieval man would have thought of it, in Lewis I words 

again, basically as "an evil. 1l2 

Seen in this light, the code of courtly love sUf:gested 

by the poem Troilu8 and Criseyde is bound to have had a 

dLCferent impact on the readers of the Testament than it had 

on readers contemporary with Chaucer. AQain Lewis IS remarks 

are pertinent to the ambiguities suggested in a code so 

complex as that governing courtly love: "The general impres

sian left on the medieval mind by its official teachers was 

thqt all love--at least all such passionate and exalted 

devotion as a courtly poet thou t worthy of the name--was 

more or less t...ric:{ed. ,,3 

Prom this it is clear that fleshl love was a persistent 

difficulty within the mind of fourteenth-century medieval man; 

the concept of courtly love would have fiercely compoun0ed 

that difficulty. If Donald Howard is correct in his statement 

lLeHis, p. 17. 

?c . , f 

~LeWlS, p. J.D. 

16. 
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that n ••• cJurtly love appears to be one of' the great 

reversals of human sentiment, a re-evaluation in the emo

tional life of' western culture ••• ,nl then Henryson's 

PI' abable diff'i cuI t y in abiding the concl us ion of the Troilus 

is LmderstaT!dable. The rrestament would come as a natural 

outFrowth of that difficulty. For if, during Henrysonlg age, 

the concept of courtly love found even less acceptance than 

during Chaucer's, When it had become merely a literary 

convention,2 any response to the code in the late fifteenth 

century might be expected to concentrate on the adulterous 

aspect thereof. That a different response and, therefore, a 

different morality from Chaucer's, viewed the courtly love 

code in the fifteenth century is made clear by A. H. Kinghorn. 

,,;rites that the Testament vJas lllrJritten with distinct 

motives and under different social conditions rrom those which 

governed Troilus and Criseyde. u AlB;) he notes that many of 

the elements typical of Chaucer "do not blend 8'3.sily vii th the 

'typically Scots morality' by which human beinC's "ire expected 

to peap t-JhJ.t they 

It seems a likely possibility, therefore, that Henryson 

dCJ.ls with Cresseid in terms Df her '3.dultery. She ,'1ou1d be 

shoHn, then, in part, to be the toJ'illt::m that Chaucer never 

1 w23..rd, 

ee l~boVE~, p. lU,n. 1. 

3:\.. in,::;horn, The 
Illinois, 1 70), p. 21./- 0 
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suggested her to be, but which the deteriorating code of 

courtly love might have caused her to be in the late fif

teenth century. She was merely an infidel in the former age, 

but the latter age would have her as a prostitute and wanton, 

reaping what she had sown. So she became at Henryson's hand. 

So we see that the mention of Troilus and Criseyde in 

line 41 of Henrysonts poem would bring to the reader's mind 

a vague awareness regarding the dissimilitude of the two love 

ethics, Christian and courtly. The la,te medieval reader would 

continue the Testament with a notion of conflict in mind: the 

two systems of love, Christian and courtly, could not right

fUlly co-exist. 

I think it is clear that Henryson does not atterrpt an 

open discuEsion of courtly as opposed to Christian love. But 

I think it just as clear that be brings about a unique juxta

position of several love attitUdes in the beginning stanzas of 

his poem, courtly and Christian attitudes among them. Once 

the narrator takes the Chaucer book from the shelf, the 

reader's attentions are concerned with love's effects and 

sorrows treated in Chaucer's little tragedy. There will be 

time later to return to the topic of love's varying attitudes. 

It needs to be mentioned early on, however, so that the seed 

of suggestion planted here--as was Henryson's mantion of Lent 

in Ii n a .C; of tho Tes tarnent --m iSsh t be germ in '1 ting an d I:' rONing 

toward maturity in the rich soil of discussion. 
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Of interest to us next is the review of the Troilus 

offered by Henryson in stanzas 7, 8 and 9. It is probably 

as close as one could be--or needs to be--in so brief a 

telling, a mere twenty-one lines to cover the events from 

300k V, line 771 of Chaucer's poem. I do not think Henryson 

is misleading in his brevity, nor does be foster any misl1nder

standing about Chaucer's story. Essentially, be tells us, 

Criseyde fails to return to Troilus at the appointed tenth 

day and the anxious, love-torn v~ight suffers such oppression 

of the he~rt that he nearly goes out of his mind. Criseyde 

is cunningly won by that lI sodeyn Diomede ll and, '\'''i th that, 

Renryson ends his summary. Chaucer's book is ended, but the 

story of Criseyde is not, or so Henryson leads us to believe. 

At this point in the Testament, the reader is not sure 

what book, exactly, he is reading. a t Henrys on me ans in 

line 61, for exa~ple, is not clear: "To brek my slsip ane 

vther quail' I tuik. ltl At ::iny rate lines 64-69 provide the 

lIt is in the 1f3.ne vther quair,l! Henr;yson tells us, 
that he finds t~e fatal destiny of Cresseid. But that other 
b~ok remains my~teriously unnamed. D. Fox in his notes, p. 91, 
s s th'lt !tit is reasonably certain this 'vther quair' never 
existecl." 'lIs::; notes thlt ltreferences tJ imagin'1ry 
authorities, such as Chaucer's 'Lol1iu8' and tTrophee,' are 
not uncommon in mediev:il literilture. il ':1. • Ske'lt (Complete 
,Jsrks or ~}r30ffrE2l. ChaLJ~:~£, L?xf0r:,d: At the ~~aren,don Pres~, 
Ij9L~), p.~3) Hould ree "nth ,'ox's SLJ:rCOGSt..lon tn'lt Lol11US 
Vi a s i m:1 ILL r1'l r y • J lCYt t say s t hi t II \'!ash a LJ 1 c1 'lIs 0 not ice t h '1 t 
, .. > II . ,.. t '~h' " a na"'18 II ::~ut- "TIo ....... e ""a ... ""nt 1 ,. ;LD ~lU3 !,'Jas 0 \j 'llJCer a ,nar " ".... ..' V ' L I....~d ~j".,i,'.!.. 

If!' .".. ' ". rl' . ,., 1 .L. j:ittredr'e \ 'C\l'lUCer's LolllUS, :..lrvaro ,')"(,u'..,les In .:::-'3.821

C'll PhilolohY, X III [1(17) , 47-133) hilS 5'0ne to:rro'1t pains
 
to- 1,1[1:) 'tJ UI '1 t L a 11 ius did, in ['1 c t , ex i 1:' t ':111 d Has, m0 reo v e r ,
 
kn01lJ[1 to Ch'J.. uc::'Jr t I'oui'h m!1DUScripts 'It least. 'Lr)S J.
 
:~o9tein ("Th8 I ontitv ar Chaucer's Lollius,!l~,III [lQ'..+2),
 

, • ) l,)... /"l _ • 1 t! t- .;:'>- _ ('I.'" ~ ~--,
J9l-L~OO '1180 'lrfYUe~~ perslEl8lvely lor '.Ul loen,J....vJ' lor v[,,)'l\..,C,f' 8 

tl a iJ c tor. \, 
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mystery, the suggestion and the ambiguity the poet neeas to 

begin telling the story of (his) Cresseid: 

Quha wait gif all that Chauceir wrait was trew? 
j\Jor r VIait nocht gif this narratioun 
Be authoreist, or fenyeit of the new 
Be sum poeit, throw his inuentioun 
.l'laid to report the lamentatioun 
lLnd wofull end of th is lustie Cresseid. 

(11. 64-69) 



~,;~%----------------------_••••••••

III. TROlLUS CHARACTERS REDRAvill 

A. 'rROILUS 

That Henryson doesn't know the truth of authorship is 

of little consequence, though. 1rlhat he did know vIas Chaucer's 

conclusion to the Troilus. And when one examines the chanQes 

made in the several major characters of the earlier poem, it 

is apparent that Chaucer's conclusion was not a conclusion at 

all in the mind of the Scottish poet. 

Troilus' laughter, for example, sounding cynically 

dOvffi at the sorrow expressed for him at his death, and 

Criseyde's puzzling invisibility at the conclusion of the 

?roilus obviously did not make a fitting ending to that 

ori~inal work on which Henryson based his own. Thus, a 

conclusion to that :lunconcluc3ed" poem, in the form of a 

poern--in a sense, a sixth bookl--was provided when Henryson 

lIn its earliest printin8s, the Testament w~s included 
as the sixth part of the Troilus, without the Scottish 
author's narne 3.rfixed to it. ~Tyder E. Rollins ("The Troilus
Cressida Story from Chaucer to Sha~espeare,1\ Pl'TLlI., XC>CII 
[1917J, 3e3-)~29), for example, notes that the Test'lment was 

• • cn I I c' 3 ? ' • t' ~ ro. • t t I .,>publIshed In Lhynne s ~ Leal lon or 0naucer WI.n ne IntrO
ductory statement that "thus endeth the f th and laste booke 
of Troylus; and bere foloweth the pyteful and dolorous testa
ment of fayre Cresevde.!t it lqter sd:itor, Hollins arias, Sir 

.. • ' r"I ~ ~. ., .• 16,-i· h t f! J--I t,......,.. r;'rancls Inaston, 11na11y pOInteo out In 3:0 te 3. uoe 0IXu> 

L'3,st bake of Iroilus '1nd Crossid' ~,J':lS not \-Jritten by 
' t 1 ' • ", t'i7·, n IlCh<J8.ucer, t:::u oy i"lr. 1100er ne~~]erS)~i e 

27 
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silenced Troilus' out-at-character laughter, and made ugly 

the once beautiful Criseyde. 

In the CDurse of his short book of eighty-six stanzas, 

W"enryson is s\-lift and thorough in his changes of the feH cen

tral characters of Chaucer's story. Troilus no longer laughs 

from the eighth sphere. Troilus, in fact, is not even in the 

eip,hth sphere; he is not even dead! DUt we find him resur

rected in the Testament, restored to a fine knightly life doing 

fine knightly things. And thouah the once dead knight is now 

alive, his existence in no way lessens the believability of the 

Testament. The complete reversal of Troilus' state of being 

from what it was in Chaucer to what it is in Henryson, hOHever, 

is c rea tively unobtru si ve for the read er and caus es no dt s order 

in the poem. With unusual ease this striking plot chan~e 

res u1 t sin a c ha r acte r ch aI] p: e th a t pro d lJCeson e 0 f the m0 r e 

noble [1 ures in ~ll medieval love lore. 

Henryson's Troylus, remade, r:entle, courteal1S, 
I

free and honor~ble knight described in the code. And in 

retrospect, qenrysDn ~ppears well ahead of his time in his 

. . +2
recastin~ of Troilus. A review of the active dlsarzreemenv 

over the full meaninq of the ei8hth sphere Troi1us flies to 

force the conclus:i.on 

Seventh Sphere~ 
~ .-'
,,/- ~(19';6), -/.~-
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that the wrong partner in the love duo dies. l Is it not, after 

all, Troilus who remains faithful and Criseyde who does not? 

Purtber, it seems likely that Henryson might have been plagued, 

like modern critics, to account for why Chaucer tenderly takes 

Troilus to th~t puzzling place in the beyond, showing him 

there watching the world he bas just departed: 

And wban that be was slayn in this manere, 
His lighte gooet ful blisfully is went 
Up to the holughnesse of the eighte spere 

(V. 1807-09) 

and 

And down from thennes faste he san avyse 
This litel spot of erthe, that with the se 
J~mbraced is, and fully gan despise 
This wrecched world .••• 

(v. 1814--17) 

and 

~~d in hymself he laugh richt at the wo 
Of hem that wepten for his deth so fast. 

(V. 1821-22) 

The argument might be offered here that Chaucer is 

actually condemning Criseyde for her betrayal of Troilus, 

li~. T. Donaldson (Speaking ar Chaucer, LNe,';! Yor'-<, 
-r ,"' \ •. "1 .' P ·t" .1970J, p. 09), conSIderIng a SImI ar pOInt o~ JUSlca In 

t... -. '\ " t ,r, , l' , '" J- , Ihl'n • ,'- ,-" 1 a IttuB case or 11.re1 e ana r':l amon O.L c.t18 !L lRll v 9 ~'L,,- , 
y, " ' " t ' t' nt'places the bla~e on rroV10enca lor no saserIng ne 

s i mol e t r i L:l mph 0 f ius tic e wh e 11 Pal am 0n 8 n d s Ij 0 wi t h i 1 Y, 
nor'the triu;'ph of <a. malignant ant:1.-justice Hhen Areite ends 

,,~ D"d " tup in his cold ((rave, alcme. ,.IUS t as rOVI' anee IS noL 

w~rki11R iustly with Areite in the one case, nor unjustly with 
<. ~.. f! • " tl ,,". h ~ 

P'llarnon in the other, L'rcnlus' JustIce 11D more 11\;8 d.LS
 

f"l"t1lf",JlneQ<l th<>r, Cr"1~eyd8Is happY' end fits her betr9.yal •
 
.... ~ ....... ..L ,.jI ......: '"'-" _* ,:::.1,,-"- . - -- '- -, c '.J '.
 

-------------] 
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since Troilus seems to be viewing the world with Buch di8

gust, and, as a part of it, her too: 

And dampned al oure werk that foloweth so
 
The blynde lust, the which that may nat laste.
 

(V. 1823-24) 

Or possibly Troilus is being made to see his own error in 

trus ting the temporality at' the world, and in that particular, 

the world of the flesh especially. One critic at least, D. W. 

Robertson, Jr., posits the interpretation that the story is 

'l'roilus' tragedy for the sin of "idolatrous lust."l Just 

what Troilus is doing in the eighth sphere, though, assumin~ 

it is lIheaventl of a sorts, is hard to explain if he was, in 

fact, the sinner Robertson portrays him to be. 2 Notwithstand

ing the severity of Robertson's charges against Troilus, his 

real flaw is better accounted for in his loving 

neither wisely nor well. The essence of his tragedy is cap

tured in the words of Charles Muscatine, when he writes of 

T'roilus: llrrhe fact is that as medieval romance goes, as the 

'code I E~oes, Troilus is too perfect a cJurtly lover. !t~ ButJ 

this view is offset by Alfred David in his harsher account 

of Troi lu s : II In s pi te of all th at Chaucer did to heigh ten tb e 

martial prowess, the poetic ardor, and the intellectual 

I D• • Roberts~)n, A Preface to Chaucer, (Princeton,
 
eW Jersey, 1963), p. 493~
 

C

'") 

b t son,. p. q, "'90, ar .. F. 

3Ch 'lrles sC3tina, Chauoer'llid the :"rench Tradition, 

p. 137. 



seriousness of his hero, it would seem that the character of 

Troilus remains, for the modern taste, too much the stereo

1type of the passive, servile, pusilanimous courtly lover." 

We see, then, by several accounts that Troilus' condi

tion at the poem's end is unhappy, certainly unfulfilling for 

the reader, and though Chaucer would have us from necessity a 

"vertu ll ma:.re, there is little justice for either Troilus or us 

in that effort. Henryson, on the other hand, rejects the 

Chaucerian principle and instead of making a virtue of 

necessity, makes a fitting conclusion to a poem intent on 

depicting love's drama. 

The changes apPlrent in the character of Troylus, for 

example, show him to have more compassion and feeling than 

does the Troilus of Chaucer's tale. The kniQht who returns 

briefly in the Testament to pass majestically by the leper 

band is not so lofty that he does not stop to give of his 

wealth and his compassion to the poor and diseased. Compara

tively, Chaucerls Troilus is not fully convincing in either 

assignment, as knipht or lover. Thourrh we are told he is 

sec::md only to Hector in the first instance, Troilus somehow 

never fully persuades us th3.t he is in the same le'lgue ",i th 

his brothor. He may be, as suggested above by D':wid, Htoo 

rnuch the stereotype of the passive, servile, pusilanimous 

cour tl y ~-lover, It thouah even in the throes of love, his highest 

David, liThe roo f r r ') i 1 us, II S pee u1 um, X{XIII I 
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app8inted task, he is simply not in control. He cannot, at 

the choicest moment of' the affair, consummate that for which 

he has been whimpe ring for more th,gn three th ousand lines! 

One wonders, indeed, with what exactly he expected to make his 

way into Criseyde's widowed vessel! After all, it is essen

tially as a lover that Troilus must succeed in the poem, and, 

ultimately, he cannot. 

Troilus' sorry impotency is noted by Alain Renoir in a 

discussion in which he su gests that our impression of Troilus 

ha~ been so favorably dravill by Chaucer in Book II, lines 619

643 that we expect of him equal finesse in the bed of love as 

on the field of battle. l The two labors are in some respects 

similar and 1,ore rL:htfully expect that a proper knight vJOuld 

h~ve the desire or the aggreesivenese--at least the energy, if 

not the equipment--to make love to Criseyde. On this count, 

however, Troilus is a mi3erable failure. In Renoir's words: 

II e final disintegrati8n of the dashing picture we had formed 

ofI'roilus come3 about 1.vhen 1.JB see Pandarus help him do what He 

m:lY assume sny man would want to do on his at,m; Pandarus 

iUlthers his co 11 8.pseo rrJen, J.n ,.l8 9.rms,' ~, d' h' dumps him bodily In 

... _L \ 

Crise e's bed, and quickly undresses him hfl uO the tellin~ 

q,Je~: ti o:n, a marnes In view of the pathetic, 

SHODnin~' fiFure of Troilus nOhl unconscJou8 and naked in 

T\Jo]o Lovers,!! Crbi8 
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Griseyda I shed (III. 1093-99), limp and passionless for the 

jo b ''i t hand, one wonders heM Roberts on ever interpre ted 

Troilus as consumed by idolatrous lust. The charge prompts 

a eharacter impression to which 'rroilus himself might not 

object, but which is beyond ~ny c~pacity with which Chaucer 

end OvISO him. 

Returning now to the Testament of Cresseid, we find 

there another 'I'royllJs designed by Henryson. And though tbere 

is not an elaborate description of bim such as Chaucer gave of 

his knight, the Scot leaves no question about the quality of 

his character. Until Troylus finally dOBS appear in the short 

poem, however, he is remarked on only infrequently, eacb 

rema.rk, though, clearly reinforcing the praise of the earlier 

cyn es . hen at la.st the ItreslJrrectedl! Troylu3 returns from the 

battlefield near the conclusion of tbe poem, he fits perfectly 

the favorable portrait dra~m of him up to this point. To 

observe the full development of this portrait, it is necessary 

to look again at the early parts of the poem. 

At first mention of 'rroylus in the Test9xnent, Henryson 

cr.dls him It\o<!opthie li (1. 43). A hundred lines furthe~r on, we 

are remin ad of him aaain--this time Cresseid's words--as 

the !tnobill Troylus'." (1.133). Nuch lat'9r in line LvSS he 

And so rysonis roferred to 

imque s tionabl y tends hin1 to be. There is nothing 

in therestament thlt in &'1y WI,'! dhrdn'i shes the fine 
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qualities of the knight, his worthy state emphatically con

trasting with Cresseid's horrible demise, thereby pointing 

up the irony of their exchanged fates. The greatest irony, 

however, is yet to come. 

When Troylus rides into the Greek city in stanza 68, 

Fenrys::m is app3.rently working tOvJard two important objec

tives. In the first place, Troylus is being presented to 

the reader for the first time in the flesh, and all that has 

been said about him will be measured against what he actually 

is in these few remaining stanzas of the poem. The impression 

he 2ives here must match--even surpass--what has been credited 

to him. And in this vein, the reader is l.,J'i tne s s to deeds 
f 

that correspond to the praises sp oken of Troylus. Vol e see him 

no,,] purposely riding the vJay of the leper band, heeding their 

"ane steuin ll 0.491) and "hauinr; pietiet! (1. 496) for them. 

Gojniz a,rongst lepers 1-Jas a foolish, if' brave, action for 

anyone to undertake in the Middle es, as the disease was 

thought to be easily communicated--even throuah the air the 

lepers breathed.-
1 ar of disease 3nd contagion, however, 

does not doter the designs of this knight and he freely rides 

amon~ the distressed, generously giving to them a purse of 

If.;. IvI. CIJ.y, rhe i'1edievl1 fbspitals or Enf'land, (Netf
 
r"'rk(," 10i)!)); , n ./c~l,.-/ • Clg" l.Jri. tes th <It common belief in the

~ 1.I , \....... t..... '- -J
 

r~iddle Acres held t~1'3.t lepers could "not only injure people 
'0'1 the CDnt ion of their polluted breath,!! they would even 
I!;trive to contarrin'lte others ... so ... t'ley may have the 

,', ']' 1 . "f' Itmore '0,,01,.18 1n SUI erIng. 
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gold. 'froilus' ride among the lepers is full assurance of his 

VJJightly courage as Hell as his knightly humili ty. 

Above, I spoke of two objectives possibly at work in 

Henryson's mind as he brings the Troylus of the Testament 

into the city. In order to accomplish the second objective, 

f1enryson requires more moral stature from his Troylu8 than 

Chaucer ever did from his. The meeting of Troylus and 

Cresseid in the 'restament vlOrks to several ends, and among 

them is the finished portrait of Troylus. When the recog

nition scene is over,2 there is no doubt in the reader's 

mind as to the essentially good qualities of "schir Troylus tl 

(1. 536). He is in every respect the non £areil. And he 

comes to such high position, Henryson stresses, through 

the centls spirit of pity. When asked what lord had given 

the lepers such a prize of gold, the leper man replies: 

!lSchir Troylus "It is, r-entill ano fre" (1. 536). And so 

lelay notes (p. 145) that the organization of a leper 
band was such that various duties were assumed by different 
members of the 9roup, and therefore a communal attitude of 
sharing ~overned tbe distribution of alms. 

2rfjarshall W. Stearns (Robert Henryson, pp. 98-105), 
shows th'lt lithe process which Henryson uses (11. 498-511)

\..' 1 t as lar.... ArlS, " t ,0 t' II 2lt..earns-,"may be traced U'1C,{ at eas as .Le.' 
" l' " t' .C'", • , , 1 . ~ dsa s that iroy us recognl lon OL GreSSelO can De exp_a~ne 

by Aristotle's theory of illusions, whicb states that 
n ••• when uno2r the influence of stran"; feeling eNe are 

"1 deCEHveo"'l t·""Ol.Lt'll-C"'oleTent,1 '-"
t~,ersorL

~.,.ellSl y • ret:aro}ng our sensa lons, . 

in different wavs, as G.R. the coward under the influence of 
fe3.r 'mel the lo~er und8r that of love have such illusions that 
the .for'n1er O\Ninp: to a triflin0 resemblance thinks he sees 
an enemy and the latter his beloved." 
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he is. He is described in truth, there, for all that he is: 

humble in his first motives, generous in bis final gift of 

gold. So a good deal of vJhat Henryson is doing in the 

'restament is seen in this redrawn figure of Troylus. This 

is clearly another knight, greatly different from Chaucer's. 

3ut something else of importance to his character happens in 

that recognition scene of stanza 70. 

l/'Ji th reference to this stanza, it contains, I feel, the 

most finely wrought piece of irony in the poem, a truly 

exquisite dramatic moment that takes place when Troylus and 

Cresseid come face to face with each other, though neither 

realizes fully whom he has seen. The victorious Troylus 

rides into the defeated Greek town, and we watch a v~ight of 

full manly proportion, a chieftain who had "strikken clOlm I 

Knichtis of :3-rece in number meruello(u)s!l (11. 4B6-L-!-(37) , 

parade royally through the town streets. He is every inch a 

kniGht, in his bearing, in his conquest and, we are soon to 

learn, in his compassi on. For L'roylu8, at til It time the gar-

rison's leader, any thoughts of the once-de'lr Cresseid are 

buried deep somewhere in the past. qis life is now taken up 

with the business of war and the ~lory victory. As a war

riol' be h'1s en \"J h 011 Y sue c e s s f!J 1 • As a 1.I::n i :2: h the i 8 abo u t 

In stanzas 70 3.nd 71 _enryson acids to his alrs3.dy finely 

• 'n 1 th t' ""'I ~,."etched ortr:ll t of lr)y, us ,,8 '.ir lS u S IlfllStll to ucbe s ash e 

.I 
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depicts in one careful stroke the knight's full Hcurteisie lt 

and true "c hivalrie." The moving recognition scene is not 

equa.lled a.nywhere else in the poem .for its sense of the 

human; it is not surpassed anywhere in Chaucer for its 

II • It lp'entllesse. 

Than vpon him scho kest vp baith hir ene,
 
And with ane blenk it come into his thocht
 
That he sumtime hir face befoir had sene,
 
30t scbo was in sic plye he knew hir nocht;
 
Yit than hir luik into his mynd it broeht
 
The sweit visage and amorous blenking
 
Of fair Cresseid, sumtyme his awin darling.
 

(11. 498-504) 

Here is Cresseid a blind and deformed leper. Nei ther can 

she see him, nor he recognize her, her plight is 80 horrible. 

Yet, he is reminded of Cresseid, "sumtyme his awin darling" 

. 2(1. 504), on another level of CODSClousness and his 

reaction is spQrked by love: 

Are spark of lufe than till his hart culd spring 
And '>{endli t all his bodie in ane fyre. 

(11.S12- 513 ) 

and 

l:;tearns, p. 97, prOVloes an impressive catalos: or 
scholars who have exclaimed on the poetry of the stanzas. 

oHever, he fails to notice 'j'30rge '::;yre-Todd1s poignant 
) • , cO " 1 C' t- t . , '). ( T " -, "',4" ~ hrem':lr:{ lD :'H301eVa..L oeD ~ 18n l08'Gry, .uonoon an00ulnour~:,<, 

n.d.), p. 8'./-. Eyre-EoCid loJrites that ••• it must be11 

a~mitted that in the sin~le instance of the state of mind, 
the h'llr-reeo ition, half-Lmorance, 'lttributed to Troilus 
in his last enC0unter with Creseide, there is a felicity of 

. . .. 1 t \ d IIconeeptlon lmpOSSlb~8 0 oe surpasse. o 

'" 
~This other level of consciousness, accordin~ to Stearns' 

summary of Aristotle's theory of cDQnition (~o~3rt ~eprys2n, 

p. 98) \,oW U 1d be i magina ti 0 n Iv h~ ch !!.' " h '~ s the fun c t ion• 

01' storinr .•. sense-impressJons In tne rnlnd~ ••• Thu3 
the im in9.t1on is a storehouse of l';;')iJ'es. These images tray 
he recalled deliberately or 8 ontaneo1Jsly t~rouiJ'h the 
prOCe~J8 of recollection.. I! 
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For knicbtlie pietie and memoriall
 
Of fai.r Cresseid, ane syrdill can he tak,
 
Ane purs of gold, and mony gay iowall,
 
~~d in the skirt of Cresseid doun can awake
 

(11. 519-522) 

The horrible irony of the meeting is known to Cresseid 

later and is more than she can bear: 

Quhan Crasseid vnderstude that it was he,
 
Stiffer than steill thair stert ane bitter stound
 
'rhrowout hit- hart, and fell doun to the ground.
 

(11. ~537-539) 

The questions and detailed analyses provoked by this 

recognition scene have not--in all their multifarious 

inquiry--denied the impact of the scene nor reduced the 

heartfelt tenderness of Troylus 1 thought !lof fair eresseie, 

sum tyroe his 3.Hin darling" ( 1. 50L~ ) . That 'rroylu8 does not 

knoH he has seen ::;resseid has been well explained even 

thoUQh the 11'001' of his refired heart surely suggests that 

he does knot-J. l~e~veI't,thelesst the alteration in her countenance 

is too drastic, and whatever flesting recognition took place, 

it H18 n,)t certain er1Jugh for him to tarry. And if he had, 

the full effect ~r that 1entle moment would be lost. The 

knirhtly courase, the courtesy, the humility ~re all joined 

fe, in th~t remembrance of 

his "'lh1in c'1rllrJi7. \l Th re is no h'lte, n;) remorse, no 

1 0 '1. t hin fJ, no C yn i cis m, 11;) 1 au rz h t e r . On IV' nd and ter)d e r 

menlories f 11 his ~ind for thst moment before he rides on. 

It is this moment that the sizeable char~cter of rys :)D f 

... "! \ 1 ere woU10 o~ve Deonylu3 rI3. os to his 

J
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time, then, for the Hords of bate and scorn, the regret of 

love betrayed, to rebound a~~a:Lnst Cresseid' s "blenk.1! In 

not identifying with the Troilus of the eighth sphere at 

suchan instant, hot."rever, the 'l'roylus at the tOtro's gate 

succeeds heroically far and away beyond that otheris heavenly 

cynicism. In what human endeavor does man so liken himself 

to ~od but throueh the act of forgiveness? Therein is 

Troylus' claim to fullest humanity; that betrayed, he 

remembers his betrayer and forgives. 

Troylu8 rides a'V'1ay from Cresseid, his knighthood and 

"p:reit bumanitie " (1. 534) vouchsafed from this time on. 

Additional praise for him is forthcoming, however, and 

aaain from the lips of his betrayer. In a mournful, self

chqstisinp wail, Cresseid bemo~~s her every disgrace as it 

was m"Jtched by his every courtesy. Like a thrice-run:, 

7'3.11-:;hI8 bell sounding her' own tra.gic fal1,:resseid three 

t ip1-9S xtaposes her reputation for wantonesB and infidelity 

;-$1 th tha "lure ~ 

ylus ll (1. 5'46). en she was fickle and 

. . I Of all wemsnf'ri valGus, DS Has 

rna re fr3.in of 

, 
SOU110-8 l~asp.lly J~rorn Cresseidfs leprous tbr:H3.t and \~ith each 

is seen more clearl in the li t of truth. l:is ch~r~cter 

_3811-"1. - Colldernn 
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is totally altered now from the one of the eighth sphere, 

earth lyLn the sense of his great hurnani ty , heavenly only 

in the sense of his divine compassion. 

In a final gesture combining that compassion with 

sorrow and confusion, Troylus has a tomb of marble grey 

made for Cresseid's grave and himself "laid it on hir 

" r 'l ue q IJ hai r t h ,a t s choI a y 11 (1. 605'). Th e epita ph he 

directs to be inscribed on the stone joins the fullness of 

his ovm love for her with the sorrow he knew from her 

betrayal. She is recalled to all future passers-by as 

11 (' " f'• ,... resselO 0 .. Troy (the) toun / Sumtyme countit the 

flour of womanheid 1l (11. 607-608), a remarkably kind regard 

from one so unkindly treated. But his memory of her is as 

much a sorrow to him as it is a mystery: 

• • I ean no moir; 

3ebo was vntreH and wo is me thairfoir. tf 
(11. 601-602) 

and the last words imprinted in gold on the stone above 

her remark in earnest the dreadful fate she met: 

tlVnaor this st1.ne, lait lipper, lyis deid.!! 
(1. 609) 

Thus we see the love in his he1rt for her as his 0140 

darlinG of a time lon~ past changed to compassion for her 

as a leprous beggar, now de'ld. e two were not, in one 

20Dse of the \\ford, the S'lrna \\fOm':lD, 3.nd he gives each her 

due T'emembrance--not \-lith bitterness, not l-Jith hltred--but 
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wi th the full and gentle spiri t that marked h:i.m "trew knicht 

'fro yl us. 11 

Henryson effects, then, in the altered figure of tbis 

Troylus, attention of a comparative sort between bis 

Tcs tamen t and Chaucer IS rrroilus _ lind it is pas sible, I 

believe, that he provides the bases for such a comparison 

to be made between his own and Chaucer's work for reasons 

partly literary, partly moral. 

B. CALCHAS 

As an independent piece of work, the Testament, with 

its m'1rked character transfi~nJrations appearing in their 

various forms, does seem to challenge the final status of 

Chaucer's meaGerly ended poem. As we have just seen, 

Tr'oilus (as Troylus) returns alive and \>lell to bury the 

one who has betrayed him. Turning now to another of the men 

in erasaeie's li ,we see in her father, tbe character 

C'-llchas, signi cant cha..L'1f!e too. The Calchas of Chaucer's 

poen is remembered hTith 80me disgust as a defector and 

opportunist. In fact, it is his selfishly bel~ted desire 

.cor her' company thlt prompts the exchan:'e of' Antenor for 

Criseyde. The selfish purposes of this Calchas are 

further magnified in view of Sriseydels reaction to the 

propos ed exchanp8: 

e whiche t~le anon-right as Criseyue
• h , .~de herd, she, WhlCh t,.at 01 Dlre er rourzhte 
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As in this cas, right nought, ne whan he deyde,
 
Ful bisily to Jupiter bisou~hte
 

Yeve hem meschaunce that thIs tretis brouRhte.
 
(IV. 666-670) 

Henryson, to the contrary, neglects any unfavorable 

ment~on of Calchas, saying simply that Cresseid1s father 

" than amang the Greikis dwelland t-Jas t! (1. 98). The 

role of his crafty predecessor is obviated by the Testament 

Calchas, as we find him a priest in the temple of Venus--a 

drastically different association than would be thought 

fi tinp for him on the basis of his character in Chaucer. 

Of further interest is the fact that it is this Calchas 

to whom the unfortunate Cress sid turns after Diomeid so 

cruelly turns her out. It is this Calchas who bids her, 

"',,,;elcum to me . full deir aJ1e Poest!" (1. 105) shortly 

~fter she has chanyed into filth all her femininity, appe~r-

in? at his door rejected, desolate, a whore. Unlike ,
tllS 
. 

~reedy counterpart who relied on cunninG ~nd dissembling, 

this father of Cresseid is invested ,,15th saintly Hisdom 

clearly seen in his advice to his now ill-reputed dauphter: 

Dauchter,	 weip thaw not thairfoir; / Perauenture all 

lC3-1(4) . Something is happening 

here as C9."lchas spe~ks to Cresseid. Somethins in the way of 

uniTJe irony is beinr! fostered when a priest in the temple 

or Venus tells his prostitute daugbter t~~t fr~m her sorrow

ful si tU'ltion the	 best wilT come. F'rc::m this it t;J'ou16 3eem 
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to fa llow th'l t only the bes t can follow the "Tors t ; that from 

bad will come good; that this dire and reproachful episode 

wi 11 ~d ve v1'1y t a one more 8 ee iJre, more fulf! lling, more in 

keeping with the character of Cressaid. Calcbas' advice is, 

however, as much foreshadowin~ as it is ironic. 

ro stay awhile with the character of Calchas, though, 

is to see that the effect of this changed father figure con

tributes to the ~ath8ring storm of Cresseidfs tragedy. As 

the rnan--her father--openly, warmly Ivelcomes bis daufJ'hter, 

reputed to be a whore, the growing irony of her act of 

betrayal compounds itself. Here we see the betrayer father 

welcoming the betrayer daughter. True, Henryson has played 

dO~l Calchas as a defector, but it was, nevertheless, that 

even t th'l t gO t bo th h 1m and Cres 8 8i d into the Greek town, fuYld 

th~ slight remembrance of Calehas in this earlier role frames 

~r8sseidls return with double irony. 

Yet once he speaks in the Testament, the Calchas from 

theJ'roil us is no lon er apparent before us. Cglchas n;)l,.J 

is nentle and kind, respondIng to his dau~hter's plight with 

elrnest concern and an ;)pen heart. Thus in the 80'10::)1>[ of 

~s t tem 18 "fa 1TJ\-l see Calc'n'l8 dirl11y outlined. ~~"Jc3 it 

is appqrent in view of his erne ing ~indness th~t, like 

strikes an emphatic contrast with~roylus, Salchaa
 

sllch J. \>J"I.Y thlt only her deed, only her
isolatlnq her =n 

and more th central ~ocus of the stqrnent.SIn r;(;COD10S more 



Cresseid, like tbe few other major characters of the Trailus, 

is less and less as Chaucer left her, more and more what a 

reader of the Troilus miQbt expect her to be: in some way 

accountable for her betrayal. 

Calcbas as the kindly father figure contributes to 

this end in that he is no longer cantankerous, selfisb, 

cunning, deserving of our contempt. Calchas takes her in-

in the 'I'estament it is she 1ArhO seeks him--anc p:ives her 

succor at the crucial moment in her life: 

He luikit on her vgly lipper face,
 
The quhylk befor was quhite as lillie flour;
 
liJringand his harlois, oftymes said allace
 
That he had leuit to se that wofull bour;
 
For he kne1,oJ' weill th9.t th9.ir 'was no succour
 
To hir seiknes. and that d01rlblit his pane;
 
Thus was thair cair aneuch betuix thame twane.
 

(11. 372-378) 

;3i ven her aHful condi tion, Calchas does for her 'Nh3.t can 

be done, thourh all that can be done is to lead her avray 

to the leper lodge1nd leave her there alone, grieving her 

foul affliction. However, the important point here is that 

Calchas worries for her. He takes her out through the 

secret q~te S~ that no one sees her, and safely brings her 

to the spittal house at the town's end. In so dDin~, he 

shaHS (Jenuine 10v8 for her, "Llglye 1ir.:;per ft thoufZh she 18 • 

.,'"Jrinrland " Inands, 'r' d '1"l t pane·!! an d tl· h 11 
L
P o~,..,is O~·JD ca,lr aneuc,. 

hor c~)ndi tL)n 3.re proper '::l.nxieties to m3.tch his 8a,~8r Hel

C;Jme for her "Jhen first S'18 came to him. This cannot be 

thOllch'lS \.fno, in Ch'lucer, ruined ris daughter's 
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happiness; rather, this one does all he can to insure it, 

futile though hi~ efforts prove to be. 

We see, then, that Cresseid is loved by her father and 

is correspondingly treated; no matter that she is afflicted 

with the worst of diseases, no matter that she has walked 

the court common. The changed character of Calchas in the 

Testament lS emphatic in its contrast with the defector in 

the Troilus. Final evidence of this change is best noted 

in Calchas' attention to his daughter's needs for which he 

dai_ly sends her money: "And daylie sent hir part of his 

3-1mous." 0.392). From this line He learn that her father's 

care was not for the moment's emergency, but generously con

~.. .,Glnueo. 1rJh ~3. t he sends her is not merely a token, but a 

"p 'H' t II of his own slJstenance. 

Thus, in the Calehas of the Testament we once again 

see how the process of character alteration contributes to 

the complexi ty of Gresseid I S own personal drama. As each 

character of the first Troilus is rec3rat·m by Eenryson, the 

effect is to further shadow Criseyde1s fair countenance as 

it H'lS left i-:y Gh3.ucer. The full shadot..rinF: effect is no-

re better seen than \A)'ben Cresseid, as a dau tar, appe3.rs 

to Calchfls in the very \,)'1y r"10st grievous for any f'lther to 

see his aau hter--as a whore. The reversal of character 

parts here is full of irony. horeas in aueer, the 

dauphter b wails her return to her r~ther, in enryson it is 
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the father who has every reason to bewail the daughter's 

tlganecome. II He doesn't, and the further kindnesses he bestoHs 

on her as a leper--taking her to the town's hospital, ~nd 

sending her alms--are Qood in themselves, eveD heartrending 

in the doing. Nevertheless, when viewed in the broadest 

terms, Calchas' pity on Cresseid completes one more episode 

in the Testament, now becoming clearer in its design to 

dramatize Cresaeid's fully blown--some might say fully 

j~stified--isolation. By retracing our steps it is possible 

to continue in this vein by looking at the character who, in 

a sense, is, next to Cresseid herself, most at fault for her 

distressinr, situation. 

C. DI01'1EID 

All the men in the Testament, thou~h they build on 

rosseid's desolation separately, are not, like Troilus 

and CCllchas, kind and forgivin~ to ber. One, in fact, it 

would seem, ou~ht to share the blame for her tragic fall. 

rhis one, Diomeid, is of Qreat interest for two reasons: 

the first ons. already mentioned,is th~t he is instrumental 

from th bGEinnin~ in her tragedy; for the second reason 

He no e that he is not much chan_sd from the way Chaucer left 

on 1 Y f 0 U r tim e s • In die atedin 1tJh1 t h s doe s s a J, h 0 \.J8 v e r J l S 

1 0 -l-' .,< , ' r 
reemef1 t hri th Chaucer f s portra.Y::l-"-· 01 L:tlG JreSt{ 8801JCe· ..full 
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There is one gre~t difference, notably Diomeid's quickly 

satiated appetite for the so-anxiously-sought Cresseid. 

Characteristically, Eenryson does not elaborate the circum

stances leading to Diomeid' s rough dismissal of Gresssid, 

saying simply: 

Quhen Diomeid had all his appetyte,
 
And mair, fulfillit of this fair ladie,
 
Vpon ana vther he set his haill dalyte,
 
And send to hir ane lybell of repudie
 
And hir excludit fra his companie.
 

(11. 71-75) 

What we can conclude from the lines telling us about 

Diomeid is that he was hungrier than Chaucer's cunning Greek. 

To win Criseyde's hand, it will be remembered, that first 

planned a strategy that would put 

a full scale invasion to shame. Chaucer's sudden one is 

accurate in his intuitions: 

[at seide he to hy-mself upon a nyght,
 
liN Ol'l1 am I D3. t a fo 01, th at \'110 ot t-Jel h Ol;,j'
 

:iire l-IO for love is of ana the r wigh t,
 
And hereupon to gon assaye hire now?
 
I may wel wite, it nyl nat ben my prow .
 
. or wise folk in bookes it expresse,
 
t!fvren shall nat WOI.Je a ",ri"ht in hevynesse."
 

. (V. 785-791) 

is 10 in his persistence: 

t in effect, qnd shortly for to seye, 
This Diomed al fresshly neT,ie ayeyn 
Gan preo,Sen on, and faste hire m'3rc,f preye; 
Ano'::lftt)r this, the sathe for to seyn, 
ire glove he took, of which he Has ful feyn. 

, (11 lfiOo 1.-"
\.1. ~///- J/ 

is cunnin in his p~tience: 
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The mor1tJen corn, and goatly for to speke
 
This Diarned is corne unto Criseyde; ,
 
And shortl:! •••
 
So 1tJel he for himselven spak and aeyde
 
That alle hire sikes soore adOWD he le~de.
 
And finaly, the sathe for to seyne,
 
He refte hire of the grete of a1 hire peyne.
 

(V. 1030-36) 

And ultimately, he is successful in his invasion: 

••• she hym yaf the faire ba.ye stede,
 
The which he ones wan of Troilus:
 
And ek a broche - and that was litel nede

That Troilus was, ahe yaf to this Diomed.
 
A~d ek, the bet from sorwe hyrn to releve,
 
She made bym were a peneel of hire sIeve.
 

(V. 1038-43) 

From this, Chaucer's misnomer is clearly evident. This 

Diomed is too well planned, too controlled in his finely 

executed tactics to be at all impetuous. 

But in Henryson, Diomeid is the sudden lover Chaucer 

intended but did not realistically contrive. The sudden 

and hungry Diomeid of the Testament, once gorged with 

Cresseid's fair favors, has no more use for her and sends 

her p8.cldng. Unli ke the other Diomed t.Jbo pursues 8l1d con-

que rs and, ap p'lrently, is con ten t wi th the pri zed Cris e yee, 

:enrys:-m's slightly reconstructed anti-hero in no t.I3.Y fills 

Cresseid's complex need for security.l If anything, he 

only m~tches her in sensuality, a quality in her dependent 

,.... . d '1 -' ". . (ff (' r . q n '" II t:> , "I In his discussion a f GrISBy e, ~ aln ~enOlr v luuju0 ~ 
~'J) h 'h '" I' .. ~rt..Jo Half Lovers, I! pp. 239-2)':; suggests t, 'l-c ,er llna oecls~0n 

-. , .. ". ,_, _." ...... 4-. .. ",.. .... '..;.-'to be true to Dioms6s stems frDm her baSIC InsecurllJY, l-cseLc 
'0 h' • h :n~ +-0a result of her father's treason, her WI ow OOG, anaav-,- It=. L 

bOE for Rector's mercy. 
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on bim for satisfaction, but evidentlv not stronG! enough tov ~_  

hold him. Diomeid discards Cresseid quickly and impetuously. 

His pref'Grence for a.YJotber is just as quick, the vulgarity 

of his ug.ppetyte, II unmentioned in Chaucer, highlighted in 

ths combined impact C)f the other C)n whom he "set his ha.ill 

delyte ll (1. 73), and the "lybell of repudie tl (1. 74) he 

sends t8 Cresseid. 

There is nothing in Chaucer to suggest tha.t Diomed 

would for any reason turn Criseyde out--ever. Eenryson, hoH'

ever, in this revised characterization, casts doubt on her 

worranhood by having Diomeid throw her off. Her insecurity, 

too, is magnified as it is seen in close proximity with 

Diomeid's rejection of her. Thus he is correctly cast for 

the p'J.rt, u0:1y appetite and cruel exclusion combining to 

startle the plthetic figure of Cresseid into f'1teful anomy. 

e effect on Cresseid is traumatic. She looks on herself 

!I ••• '1S'1biect odiolJs ll (1. 133), "Jailing l1er misfortune 

to hex"J poddes8 \lenus vJhD once prornised t11at she ft ••• suld 

'I 1,-.,°) Thinkin~ herself '3.~ • ~c:< •be the flour of luif 

vile outcast, she seeks a rot unusu'11 form of security in the 

• desol'1it scno itJalkit vp '1nd doun, 
i1.nd sum men s'lyis, into the COLJ.c't, C:JrnrnOUD. 

(11. 7b- '7 7 ) 

. , -' t f " • ..........'~ e ... I, '"' II " h +- herself
her shortly 'lS, lDoeeu, ·<lG OdIOUS OUl"CEl.SL, StJ·) l/[J<.J ~<~ • .:..' 
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to be; in fact 2he becomes the most odious human outcast 

knOHn to the medieval Horld, a leper begging and clapping 

a,,'a1 her existence at the tmm's pate. 

Di omeid 's pa.rt in th at 1tJretched des tiny cannot be 

underplayed. It was he who turned her out and therefore he 

rnu2t rightly accept the blame--in part--for whatever befalls 

her. r father had received her, whore though she was, and 

TroylDe h3.e1 b'Jried her, deceived tholJQh he had been. And so 

a most pitiable turn of fortune is seen in her exclusion 

from Diomeid. He for whom she betrayed her promised love bas 

now quickly tired of her and exchanged her--traded ber, if 

you will--for another. There may be a sort of ironic justice 

in th~s strangely twisted misfortune of Gresseid, and that 

justice, 'Alhatever its correct form, needs to be thoroughly 

examjned. 



IV. THANSFORl'IATIOH OF' CRESSEID 

1..LA. P SEXUALITY 

In terms of' justice, the isolation Crssssid suffers 

seems h~rsh. Her separation from the security she might 

have found with Trcylus or Calchas--Diomeid even--comes as 

the natural consequence of her wrongdoing. At Henryscn's 

hand she 8xchanfes the grace and elegance she has known as 

th e fl ()\;Jer :Jf Troy for the dis grace and s potted skirts of 

th8~:;'reek court. .4nd in the carefully charted do..ml,lTard 

flight she takes, Henryson clearly voices his objection to 

the hi9.h estate she enjoyed to the end of Chaucer's work. 

L. cr "c"m" 1 ;:l ~ n+-Il _i ll_, ../ .. 1 t.J ~'.A.l.""-", OJ ... stanzas 60-66 viVidly contrasts the 

brilli~~ce of life as a lady of the court with her life among 

the leper band. SpeakinG: of the first t 1,'1D of the "cDmplaintr! 

s t '111 Z a s (60 a r d 61), ,~ . r'i; • . TillY3.rd wri tes: !lThe deliiZht 

in life is 0 ious, in the rsaiety and sensuous beauty of the 

CDurt. There i a no more dazzlinq description in literature 

tm that in the ",t'3.nzas Lshawing7 Cre3seid walkinv in 

arden in ~ay, to take s~ng, 

t"Jn oin \..Jit the other 11dies singin 7 
, and seeim; !the 

J9C:q ro und (1\e"-J 
the title V9 

51 
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There can be no delight, however, in the life of a 

leper, and as Cresseid bewails her misfortune, the gaiety of 

the former life dims bleakly in the shado1t.JS of the Itlipper 

ludge." 

'All is decayit, thy weird is welterit so;
 
Thy hie estait is turnit in darv~es dour;
 
This lipper ludge tak for they burelie bour,
 
And for they bed tak now ane bunche of stro,
 
For waillit wyne and meitis thou had tho
 
Tak mowlit breid, peirrie and ceder sour;
 
Bot cop ~nd clapper now is all a~o.'
 

(11. 436-4L~2) 

With this, the reader of the Testament is left to contemplate 

the ramifications of Cresseid's changed fortune. Her 

"ju,stice" is plainly horrible, her fall from "hie estait" 

complete. And \-lh3t is to be rotten from it all? 

I think it is 3 realistic claim that Henryson's first 

purp:Jse is D::Jt, as one critic of the poem has suggested, 

to d3.nm his heroine, as mir:!ht seem the case. Tatyana i10ran 

,,[ri tes th":lt '~enryson is nst "an impartial narr8.tcr but a 

prosecutor, a juc]c,e and '.in executioner, all in one, Hhose 

•. I-h ,,1pel~secution or his victim ends only vlith her deau,.• 

3ut ~ enr.ys:JrJ is in keepin~ with the morality of his 9.nd 

,,~!~)uld h~ve lJ88D rr;ore concerns("3 l-vith Cres8eid's soul thgn 

,,'!ith her flesh, sacrificing the l1tter, if necess9.ry, to 

rede~m the former. It, 9.PP1rently, is '..Jhs.t he intends 

n.:to " ,i-; h e "1 l')~Cpac t- /.... '""': .' , ~q fa h=> run ~~~ .C.'. ." i_ _ t- (' e intiO. •. lu~~. or 'Jresse l' c:1 _' U~·, ..; n ! 

1 or'.m, p. 22. 
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the desol~tion of the leper band, though it be seen through 

the blood-filled eyes of the leper she becomes, is not 

known to her, nor to tbe reader vlho looks to this punishment 

exclusively as the consequence for her sins. 

Alon~ such lines it is h~rd to believe the surprising 

extremes of critic~l interpretation provoked by Henryson's 

'I to JU21ce• t' 1\ ~ . poe lC lor Gresseid • Sucb an interpretation as 

Voranls, for example, seems to su~gest that nenryson balds 

:::;res8eid mllch in the marmer of'11l angry G'rod ifIbo, like the 

one th'3.t Liter speaks througb the sermons of Jonathm Edcva.rds, 

hold8 the helpless sinner spider-like above hellls fire. In 

oran's view, ~enryson enjoys witnessing Cresseidls degrada

tion ne 3rly '18 much as be en50ys punishini1. ber. l'1oran wri tes: 

enryson . • • unlike Chaucer • • • felt no 8ymp~thy, not 

evan the 81i htest comp~ssion for his heroine ..• only 

ccmte~"ptwd ~ ~ind of 8'1distic pleasul's in describing her 

degradation. One could almost hear, between the lines, the 

chu:;!{}e of the tJoet glo'lting :Jver the defe'3.t of 'In enemy. ,,1 

,v iden t 1 Y :J r:U1 I" e1d 8 the ;:; 0 em em 1 y sup e r fie i 911:;, dis r e 

ndness thqt 

nrys~n shows his h0roine t5.me and time ~~qin. Cbqrle2 

:lliot points out, in contrast tJ r3.n l s vieH, thlt 
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him to articulate situations of greater intimacy and pathos."l 

FurtherTore, Moran's assertion that Henryson is far less 

8,yrnp3.thetic wi th his heroine than Chaucer was 1I-li th his has 

little impact next to Elliot's more accurate remark that 

!l fa r Cre S 8 eid, Henrys on sb 0\48 Inore ttl an Chaucer's 8 ymp8.th y, 

indic'1ting :"Drtune as tbe cause of her disaster in love. 1I2 

There is no evidence I can find for the statement Miss 

oran makes. Indeed, in stanza 13, as Elliot suggests, 

enryson asserts for his Cresseid more sympathy and under

stqndin2 than Chaucer spoke for his (V. 1093-99). Renryson's 

si:rJil'lr stanza fr::Jm the Testament reads: 

lit nevertheles, quhat euer men deme or say 
In scornfull langa8e of thy hrukkilnes, 
I saIl excuse 'lIs far furth as I may 
Thy wornanheid, thy wisdome and fairnas, 
The quhi(l)k ?ortoun hes put to sic di2tres 
t,s hir pleisit, and nathin0' thrall! the {Jilt 
or the--throw wickit l'1ng'1ge to be 8plit! 

. ~ (st~~Zg 13) 

30th Henryson and Chaucer explicitly excuse their heroines 

for what men will say about them, Renryson for 

th (':' S C ornf LJ 1 larw u age men will use to describe Gresssid's 

'I· 1" 1 !l. d (', '"' c r u,{ !{ 1 n e 8 , an. ,J t1 a uc~ r for Criseyde's widely published 

('mu punished) TI'1tr18. ..AonJr~ntlvt r- . \.J - J-,J the oointl - is that a little-, 

BUlce will be added to each retelling of Criseyde's story. 

1 ". po· a.m,,>: (r on'~ on 1 Qf, 1 ) 
,!~ h 1 rIc G ~ 1 1 i 0 t , 0 be r'tj en I'Y8 on : " . - .~, -" --, - ~ j , 

r). xi i . 
')
L. liot, p. xii. 
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would both protect their heroines. Both poets use the 

phrase, iiI 1rJOuld excuse her, tl or a roughly equivalent one, 

ele'lrl:J showing e3rnest sympathy for their ladies. Yet even 

the explicit statement Henryson uses to excuse Cresseid is 

DOt clear enou~h for the critic Moran, who asserts that this 

entire stanza is a maverick, thematically out of joint with 

the rest of the poem. She suggests that the connection this 

stc~nZl h'lS i!Ii tb others in the poem is ambiguous when one 

looks c3.refully at those lines immedi'ltely before and after 

it. Appu'sntly I"1oran feels that this one stanza, lilw 

Chaucer's palinode of V. 1835-48 seeks to retract all of 

what the rest of the poem attempts to do. She calls the 

stanza. lIbewildering because of the harshness he nIenryson] 
1 

displ~ys throughout the poem.ll~ ?rom this it might be 

~ssumed tha.t Miss Moran has neglected to read the remaind9r 

Jf the ooem \vith the S'l.rne intensity (Nith vlhleh she has 

scrutinized one stanza. 

Tlj e re is, hol,rever, some subs t'.L.7JC e to part of he r 01 sd m 

1 ttJ1t t e st'wza is ll'oewildering ii if one does look at \"ha.t 

comes 1JEu3cHately afoY'e it. Tbere (sta,.'17-9. 12) we find tbe 

11 cate~ory of disappointed raqe voiced by the D3.rrator at 

r'3~3seid's demor3.lizlng fall. jut or'ill "HS inverted the 

orrJer here. 

, t ~ f ' 3. p t ~ r .; tIT.. n n,c'> A d', 2 t an z a 1 ~~ i s thet>In " c:cmes ue ore 'lJJC (;' - _. ~',1. A' 
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only one of some eighty-six st9XJzas wherein the narrator-author 

sbows a lack of compassion for Crasseid. He does, momentarily, 

lose his C8mpOSlJre and revile the fallen lady for the 10213 of 

ber st~te and grace. He is, at this point, as Marshall W. 

~,teg.rns has suggested, reflecting llthe poet's ortbodox morality
" 

tbo'l.ring] on the characterization and plot :::>f the Testament, If 

the fact being clear that the poem was composed from a 

recognizably moral point of view. l But that moral point of 

vj eltJ does not condenm Cresseid, as Moran would have us bel:teve. 

ther, the narrator remains sternly compassionate in his 

attitude toward her, demonstrating the sort of anxious concern 

a f'1ther mi;zht have for a deflo1tJ8red daughter. And though he 

could te understanding toward her in his heart, he would at 

the same time require of her some recompense for har moral 

rhus the narrator. 

If one looks iD this liRht at what enryson is doing in 

oran's ima~e of a chuckling, gl:::>ating poet 

is as inapplicable to enryson as the phr'lss, "abject slave 

t~ 
, n2. t·",0 ~ressela.

, eD sa ~oran uses these hardly' VIce IS 

,.-;; . ,\ S G e the obvioU3accur~to terms ta describe ....·resSelC,. ~;i s s as 

sianals w1rnin s Df her unsteady 3ense of security. Indeed, 

it scems not too far afield to exolain Cresseid's tragedy 

'lS rosultin from an s·rotiOD9.1 inst'lbility, itself perhaps 

')? 
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easily explained in the terms CJf tlmodern!! }i'reudian psychology. 

,Tudgi from the insecurity Criseyde suffers in the Troilus,l 

one might cite as its cause the absence of father-love. In 

fact, she has good reason to feel insecure in every relation

ship sbe has involving a man. Everyone of them ends unhap

pily for her. Eer father deserted her; her husband died or 

was killed; she is forcibly separated from her rst lover 

(tr1ded~ actually, and to make m~tters wor8e~ for a man!); 

, . 
sne lS slyly seduced by her second lover. 

Can it be denied, piven this chain of disappointments, 

th1t Diomeid'g rejection of her in the Testament would cause 

r't , ".iP13.38ive trauma? van ll> be thought 80 stran~e t~at she 

ventures intJ the Greek c~urt as s whore~ seekinr; yet another 

IDve--hopefJlly s permanent 0 e this tirne--seekine th1t rela

ti onshi '.11t'l 3J1 that vJOuld ["ive her the secJrity she has 

not fouf} fr~m father, husband, Jr lOvers two? FroCesf:'or 

F:ltc ri tf!Jlly t)~S c~lled the Tr~ilua t~e ~irst psychological 

1n\'e1 'lnd in t flt tr'air 01' thought tbe Testament mLrht 

conriphtf~Jl y be called tbe rat case study--in udian 

cents--of a pro9titute's reas~ns for beinrr wh~t she is. 

Th;)l)Clh ~enryson 's ide'lf'l hen:: anted'lte by sever'll hundred 3.r'n 

UdtE; eories on the consequences ~ child rejection, 

<'( L, \ 
; '--' J 

l~)C !:\la},ll ~'\en irts dtscus~lor erit ~-led tf\~ri_2e e's 
e-~1·) ': iIi;'" 'L') \i r:~ r:3 ~ l' 
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fae t that Henr ya on I s key \N ora lid es alai t 1! in line 76 minim! zes 

wh~t would otherwise be full censure of Gresseid as, in fact, 

a wn8re. But lJJith the tf'rr"'.. 1l(1A~olal' ttl TTAnrIT!"I n t"b~ '" -~- Jl v .J'_O, S8ems 0 e 

saying that Crssseid's behavior is the result of psychological 

stress as well as physical need. 

enrYSDn, however, when writing his poem, could not 

re~lize, of course, tbat the details he added to Chaucer's 

description of Criseyde provided a clear, behaviorally sound 

explan3.tion for Gresseid's 1,\Talking into the Greek camp. 

19.cked the explarJations of modern psychology. Nevertheless, 

even thou~h he was unaware of the dimensions his details 

had, there is some evidence that Henryson '8 understanding 

of his heroine went beyond wh9.t might have been expected of 

him. emar ably in the single IArord esolait!l Fenryson sum8 

up not only all that has been forced up8n her, but also 

all th9.t Cre~seid h'ls beccme at that moment= turned out, 

re cted, alone'k'1d unsure about self 9.nd future. The word 

is heavy with implication; it is sadly precise in describ 

CrassBid's dire circumstances. A..Y1d these circumst9l1ces are 

sounded lOUdly in the lines to follow, wherein the narrator-

au or C~.ima s wn h~rd on Cressaid in a verbal 19.shinS which 

13 onl so tened once h poe t .,. ., ahrl'''tlv''''c v JjJ J 4 ets-t .. e rea.L1.zes--anc 

his vehemence. All this happens in the conciseness of stanza 

I t i 8 in t his t'ill Z'1, howe v e r, S 0 lIed th s c :)rn
 

rcsseid, t~at one easily sees we in
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century morality that Henryson would have been obedient to. 

The remark of Alexander Kinghorn is pertinent to the narra

tor's tone in stanza 12. Kinghorn states that Henryson 

shared with other Scottish poets like Dunbar and Lyndsay 

lla keen sense of moral indignation. Nearly all his writings 

show tbis and the Testament is no exception. Ill Thus we wee 

in this instance (stanza 12) that Henryson's usually calm, 

if somewhat doting narrator momentarily gives way and bewails 

the immoral livelihood to which Cresseid has turned. His 

tone contemptuously indicates his suspicion tbat she is 

probably tainted with every venereal infection, and, in fact, 

he charges her, in Moran's words, harshly for her llfilth," 

"fleschlie lust" and "foull plesance." Here the narrator 

pronounces jUdgment much in the style of his Calvina ted 

progeny, rising to indignant falsetto as he imputes ber 

now-spotted femininity with repeated cries of shame. The 

charges themselves, in diction at least, are poetic, if 

harsh, the several reproachments sDunding in near perfect 

rhythm as the narrator's disdain for her weakness finds its 

pitch. At the same time, however, that Cresseid's one-time 

fortune receives its appropriate emphasis in the first 

thought of stanza 12: 

o fair Cresseid, the flour and A per se 
Of Troy and Grece •. 

(11. 78-79) 

lKinghorn, p. 24. 
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the alliter3.ted "f" sound "lhlch follov,Ts it five times close 

in succession hisses qUintessentially ber most recent 

dissraces. It is as perpetually on his 

lips as the poet indignantly sputters out Cresseid's moral 

deterioration. In his age, and in his aged disgust fer her 

pros 1::1." tu taf' emlnlnl.'ty,e) .. he does make ber seem much like the 

"loose woman 
H 

Professor Hollins t8rmed her. l In contrast 

with the poem's tenor in most other parts, stanza 12 

carries little tolerance and no compg,ssion as CresBeld 18 

inrlicted for her fleshly infirmity: 

o fair Gres seid, the flour 9.J.'1d A per 88
 

Of Troy and ~rece, how was thew fortunait
 
ro chanrre in filth all they feminitie,
 
And be with 1"188cb1ie lust S:l macl1lait,
 
And go amang the Grekis air9.nd 13.1 t,
 
Sa (! i glot1 ike t a k an d the y fa u11 pIe s an c e !
 

(11. 73-83) 

e plaint of the narrator in the first two lines 

for~ 0 rhetoric. jut the closely foll::n.Jin;;I llfilth l ! and 

nferYlinitie ff joi:n it] such a violent he 

re'11izes t~e dimensions Df his full disappointment onl"- oj 

~ moment b fore the reader does--and he ~astens to quiet 

hin: elf with the softened touch of the stanza's final line: 

"I h'lue pie e tho1" sulci f"ll] sic rni.cochance!'· (1. Ld. 
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and open statement let loose as he denounces Cresseid for 

the fleshly lust now spotting ber once immaculate beauty. 

The ima~es are resolute--tbere is no understatement here! 

There is denoted, even, in line 80, a willingness on 

Cresseid's ty3.rt to abide Portune's adverse tHist "to change 

in 1'i 1 th all they femini tie Il as though Cresseid herself has 

been the eager procurer, a notion further punctuated by the 

full sensua,lity of ber "rleschlie lust.!! It is as though 

neither Pfleschlie" nor "lust" by itself is sufficient to 

te11 the f~ll force of the narrator's contempt. He must 

have their compounded effect. How far and how fast she has 

fallen since Diomeid turned her out! 

In tbe subsequent mentiOD of her ltJalking early and 

late (1. ,93), there is further itr!Dlication of Cre8sEdd as 

'1[1 fJst'3.blished 1-!oma.,.Yl of the trade, this idea .t:fettinQ" rein

rorce~ent fr'm the l~st of the n~rratorls charges. This 

final one IS perhaps the most inclusive of all, for here we 

qrs told th1.t Gresseid has become the W'lnton. e line 

:)rOCeed2 in the implic'ltion that she h'3.s hThs.t C'3..D only be 

construed~ as some 1 InLec' <~ t'lon-- !ff~' "1 ~_e~L.ce--'~1 "-n Ifvenerea~ uu~ 

~nc3 19. s '" l t 1\ • 1 au_l~{e,l...8.,II, " y-, .~J """""1' p'u1,t;--"-::l '"''''''re9.01Dg ~lg .L1' 1 _", the 1.'I~.il.:' ..L.,J ... ~~ 

s.nd contJrtions of her 

fI • 1 "1'1 Itserviced, the phra28s, fUrs IKe and "foulla L, 

p 8C1d.nce 'I ] ox n· r ·.Dl'C'l.l1._ JV' ..(."·_-i.r'.·,(-· t':; lY:'1nd t e1 coup .. e ~ n
<_ b·r~,·'i'_" _. ~._ iniar2'8 

of 1 diseased whore tric~in~ her favors in pixie-like 

irilJOCC3flce! 
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Up to the eruptivB juncture of stanza 12, the narrator 

h~s m~intained near clinical, if undeniably interested, 

control over his fee1inps fDr Cresseid. There is, perhaps, 

in line 72, mear.__,er indication that Cres~el'd i~ bun~rl'er in- - ~- . Co -, ~ 

'3. sexual sense, than a lady ought to be, but the indication 

is restrained rather than direct. Though the total effect 

of line 72 is to suggest that Diomeid turned her out p~rtly 

bec3.use she tbrust herself tClO much and too often on him, 

the idea seen in the phrase, "And mair, II is hinted at r'1ther 

than ~penly stated. There is distinct ambiguity in the two 

",,fords, !lAnd mair,1I makin'3 uncertain exactly whose appeti te-

Cresseid's or Diomeid's--is the more voracious. In their 

full c:::mtext the vJords L-rplicate both Diomeid and Cre::"seid: 

hen Diomeid had all his appetyte, 
d mair, fulfil1it ot' this fair 1'101e .••. 

(II. 71-72) 

1.8 it Diomeid 1.,.,rho 1t-!'lnts more than his appetite requires? 

Or is it Cresseid who is overly ,..rillinG', too 3.nx.ious, per

hipS, for the cleasLJres of the bed? In his comments on the 

which these lines appear, rt ttiQ! notes 

releVlnce tJ the present discussion thlt rySJn was capable 

of' !linnnense s ugges ti O.rl in [lis 

underst':itement in !lAnd 111 ELl. 
• r !f ertain8 tJ 

"'e·...,'<:!IH'll·.J ..... G t-·,.. J "ch(1r·,.~-i-le-r-;.~ ~..:..<L ....... ..........~ be certainl,V intended fryY1 the
\.- _ '-.--I ':..:...L J ~ ',,",,,"- "-,,J '._Qt:i(' _M 

8DS t 0 the worK, but one which he kept purposely subd ed~ 
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Another CJ'itic, Robert 1"1g.c~~ueen, also speaks on the 

"'1.nd m'-lir!! implication. His rema.rks attempt to clarify the 

confusion of the phrase by relating its reference to Cresseid 

~e well as to another of Henryson's femme fatales, Euridyce. 

a,c Ben says ai' both women: trAllegorically, Euridyce repre

sents non-intellectual appetite, concerned only with 

immediate satisfaction, and damned When she deliberately
 

tries to escape the domination of moral virtue. • •• cb
 

the same is to be said of Cresseid, and Henrysonlg diction
 

indicates that in fact be made this jUdgment, and tbOLl2bt
 

. th -'-- nlIn ,ese Germs. then quotes lines 71-72 in full, the 

'lA;jd mair 
ll 

phrase, in view of his commentary, clearly falling 

to trse f9.ir l'ldie'r and not to DiorneicL roe effect of this 

lmderstaterrent on the reader is to arouse in him a feelinQ' 

of c0riosity about Cresseid, a curiosity he9.vily influenced 

b ti,e 8exual connotations 0f tbe hlords !l9.ppet,yte, / A.nd mair, 

fulfillit.1\ rase rerrains in k8epin~ ~~th the slowly 

oev .l.L:' ~,.'·e:-;",::~" ,~,',' ;''':Y',,~iJ,\\.'CI, 1~, t-,,;r, ""~, 1~op rHZ cn,,,-_'':tCu\:Jl'.LJ\ "y '-T--~! -t~ - of ,. :::~_l~ ',~OJ ;:;GLJ":' , _ ~J a ch,'.,q_""".i"(>_,~ 

or e oJ C:3- U S ticteris ti c ySCY)J t 51 111rra t C 1J..''lr 1 j- i3.V ~J~_~-i d q 9.21 "] 

xce inoi ant 

Jut b \] r s tor stan z a 12. 

t en'Jel pC!", I"(J 1. S 'J e 8 1 • rE-! c; e '-' a , t'""~'I <1 t _ , ,_., ,·,'n,J',-',.,'. ~"c'v" c"_ !---t, ~,~,'k.r (,',.,'., r A 5:E .q,_ P.,. i d t sri.n,"l ... ~ .......,; . 'I', f.'. • •., :']
 

1 

lrrl ti ve 
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perceptibly condemnatory tone of: 

Than desolait scho walkit vp and coun, 
l\.nd sum men sayie, into the court, commoun 

(11. 76-77) 

is hardly emphatic, but it adds force to the reader's 

growin~ suspicion that Cresseid's need--whether that need is 

purely appetite or, more precisely, security, cannot at this 

point be 0eterrrined--will continue to seek fulfillment even 

at the expense of name, reputation and health. 

To summarize thus far the conditions of Cresseid's 

fate, we can see that Henryson is concerned with her morality 

in the sexual sense. It is, I believe, essential to his 

purposes in the Testament, to show her fall, in part, as one 

cauEed b; si~s oE the flesh. Denton Fox makes Borne observa

tiona ~lon- this line of thoUQht rSQarding Cressaid's 

sexu'llity, or, 3.3 he t Grms it, 'I 
~ her 

flesh. n 
~oX'S point is th~t Cressaid is 

tLJtihl': h(:3rcelf, tr'lding her body for 9,ttention anc} securi ty. II 

her 

"b(')c'J. se she n'ls been macu19it, ! E'DO tted' Hi th 

the D'lrrqtor's emphatic charae in E'tanza 12 serves to des

cri the moral corrlJption she has tJn~ergcne. ere sbe 

is reviled fJr her charged femininity in '1 pO\..lsrf:Jlly pro

1 ' '''.,. t ... , t' +- ~".,-" 1- Y''lt.-, '3.~,~O>'}""\lt nt. l'n,"'_'" 'j:r T!J~:~:L~,',D:;Uf1cec rn()ra1 "'uagrrerlJ l,tlil ·tJ'1:\~3:5 __ LjV;..I . l.r0· LoLl ~~ u"' ... <,_. __ ~ 

den with which she id it. 

Also in his fifteenth-century poem, th Cresseid nJw 

i 
i~lQ.X, p. ;?8~ 
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decidedly marl{ed as the wan ton woman, Henrys on manages to 

provoke inquiry into medieval attitudes on sex, love and 

marrl'lge. The woma.n, we nava seen, has betrayed one lover, 

~as been betrayed by another, and has finally turned in 

desperation to street walking. One critic, Tom Scott, 

s pea,Ks to this matter in his volume, Late Medieval 

e observes that Renryson appears to join other 

E:jcots poets Df the time in writing \'liith Ita moral sericms

ness combined with a passionate vigo~r . It to show "an 

E'J,ss(mtJ'111y iJhristian outlook on m8.rriage, as distinct from 

'r \.. . 1· ~ b·' . t' IIIthe ~8nus-wors~lp imp leG Y amour c~urD1S. 

In this vein, Scott suggests that the Testament is an 

orLdnal invention, 119. story, as f9.r 9.8 can be traced, 

i nV3Y!ted "Ienryson for his Ohm moral purpose of visitiDtl 

Scott may pose 9. moot point when he tries to uncover 

'enrys ::H1 1 S oral purpose. n Xevertheless, the phr8.se seems 

to h'lve lpplic'lbility, It le'1"t in the sense 0 the dr3.ma of 

~re?seidls demise, which more '1nd more appe9.r~ to be 

2ssntialJ_y a sexu one ~ ry siGn is there to support 

,. , , - , of "_f':,lrhi!
SUC~l ~ c~nclu8ion. r conoltlDD c~mes to oe ~ne "_ V._ 

lus t q (1. 1); ~he is perCei t!9d to be spotted, 

( 1 . 1 ) , 

p. 1 
1 ,'C J t t, (1\~8hr 

,:Jcott, p 12. 
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ccmnotations, more literal than figurative, perhaps, in its 

j n ten tl on; a.YJd fu rther, she is d iree tly accus ed of loose and 

<3'3.2J living '3.mong the Greeks at all hours, !lair and lait lt 

(1. 82). Finally, ryson 1 s moral, though soon-to-be

compassionate, narrator implies that the once fair Cresseid 

has assJmsd this new and debauched life without much shame; 

rather, she has taken it in stride with a flirtatious 

'lcquisscence, !f sa gig1otlike1! (1. 83). 

At this point, Henryson himself, I think, has difficulty 

comin~ to exact terms with his feelings for Cresseid. His 

narrator has much the same problem. Even though he has just 

vilified her in furious reproach, this well-meaning and 

maqnanimous spokesman readily shifts the blame for Cres88id's 

pli(1ht onto I'tune ::>r onto vJici.:{ed rumors--he cannot be 

c rtain which is more at ault--in a kind, though clumsy 

eCCort to lesseD her own obvious responsibility for her 

tr'3.~ic circumst'inces. The !El.rrator's only real certainty 

f'or the rnornent is th9.t he C~n ei ther completely :3.bsolve her 

r:)l~ her n:lsfortune--"l sall excus83.1s far rthls I m 

'lms her for i t--" •• gnd nathin~( 1 . 

....l,rlr::iH tl.ne . ~ t81.1 / '1 
A thLd. e I! (1 "0)\. ';,; • One h3.8 the cHat net 

e ngrrator 1 s situation thqt he cannot deal 

t it is clear thlt she is the 

~.,IOC 1JS -.ot tl':i18 t'OGJ s rr.....conCf] l, '11""""'0'~:A.l-!; h'~,.L, fo"'_,'"~. -. (,:A_~.;~t:.qin,~~ ,-"_~_~." _l::::!- ~p.c(~l{ln.q_.v . 
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what she was and what she now is. 

Neither can Henryson depict her as essentially the 

timid, though victimized infidel that OhsJcer showed her to 

be, nor can be let her remain the wanton so severely chastised 

by the nsrrator. Clearly, to Henryson either accounting 

t ' . , 1 d 't' f 'ignoresne mlserao e con 1 lon 0 oer fate. And so, though 

he w8uld punish her, Henryson vJOuld not damn ber, this 

decision evident in his determination to contrive, through 

the drama of Buffering, a fate for Crssssid that holds the 

promi~e of salvation. 

Ii'rom st311za 13 on the author is insistent on a portr9,it 

of Cre2seid that sh Ot,.J'S the r3.DPe of her human [J0tential, a 

rm fY 
8 th8 t includes tbe depths of depravi ty, the plains of 

self-knowledge, we] the heights of etern3.1 promise. 

'iccordine to Ui6 ide'lls or the ChristLu ethic, Cresseid 

caD attain the re~enerated spirit promised in this first 

code of love. In fact, she is bound tv pursue tb'lt end 

3. C C J r c :i n (! 1.: ;:) ttl e de rn <in d S 0 f' ristian morality, a morality 

"enrYSOD seems anxious for her to accept. 

q 
iJ. 

eus rysonls concentration in the last tWD 

thirds ~)f !118 poern L~ 3.ctually the process thrsugh 1-hich 

~r88seid ~oes in order to lose one morality 

h~s been brouQht to ~ IJN ~oint 
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of moral depravity, up from which the poet (if not the 

n~rrator) is intent on lifting her, his ultimate purpose 

cein;z to sse he r th ro ugh to fLY) othe r life, perhaps a better 

one. ,Tus t how \~ 11 he achieve this end? 

At this juncture in the story, as was pointed out 

earlier, we find Cresseid returning to her father in her 

time of despair and seeking his help. He rel3eives her 

and provides succor, making her welcome in the ternpl~ 

of Venus, the sharpened irony of these circumstances already 

di3CU9sed. Once ~t her father's mansion, she enters into a 

Iff ,.
sr?cret crnpel, l'/oefe, we are told, ••• seho mIcht welp 

hir l-Jofull desteny!l D. 121). Jut Gressele's difficulty 

her as it has been all along, is in not being able to see 

oi3yond herself. It is in Gresseie's self-concern that He see 

:me JC the more persistent aspects of her character,smd it 

is beclu~'e of it th clt her unfortunlte circumstances seem to 

be c::Jmpounded. One critic, ii.,. Duncm A::n.rell, says of Cresseid 

in tl"is c8i2ard that II He are barely introduced to her story 

be ore vIe le'lFD Un t sile ViS\flS herself' in one very simple 

lLJht, '18 the unf'ortunlte, passive victiD1 of m'llevolent 

, ~ -, III
extern'll responsible for her aOvHlI a~l. 

us her dot.rnLlll, accordini! to Ast-Jell, is forthcomin 7 :It'

her own insistence. t it would 18pslr fr::Jm the line q~::Jted 

1,. n".jj", t.F' ] 1 ff e F? 0 1.. 8 0 f r tun e in the ~est'1-:.June'lll ,~._. , -

r 8 2 S e 1 C1 , . . __ ~.. ... ..'., tt h..l'·lolo ...' 'J.l·C·ll :,\uarte.I'.l..y, ;('(:(''(VJ ( 1- -0 (-,7''-.; , I,L J 
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above (line 121) tOB t she ,anters the chapel in a prayerful 

1ttitude, 288min~ly anxious to confess thA ~_i·nfu·l ll·~e h 
- - L- Sd8 

(.... _..... ft'L12 led of late. vresseld S mood, however, is b~rdly 

r pen tent: 

. sebo cloisit fast the dure 
l~nd on hir J..r.neis baLY' fell douD in hy; 
'lpon Venus and Cupide anger1y 
Seho cryit out, and said on this same wyse, 
'Allace, that euer I maid you Sacrifice! 

(11. 122-126) 

The ima Y 8 of her on her knees railing against the pods who 

CJ3.ve promi1"ed her beauty is one that denotes deep pridefUl 

v1.Ylity, a self-love that motivates her to blaspheme against 

the pods who once favored her. She reiterates her frmltic 

cha.r!~e, implicatin!~ her8elf' once and for all :tn the doing: 

'0 fals Cupide, is nane to wyte bot thaw 
thy mother, of lut'e the blind goddes! 

Ye c'lusit me alt..rayis vnderst'l,.'ld':lnd tro.,., 
2 seid of lufe was sawin in my face, 

And ay ~rew Rrene throw your sopplie ':ina ~race. 
f30t DJ'f.! a113.ce th"lt S'eid "Jith froiS't is sl:me, 
And I Cr~l lui eriE! left, ':ind all Corlane.' 

( J.l. 13ii- - 11+C ) 

i thin this Hail -Is .seen 1PJh'lt Cresseid decries rrost--the 

1CJ~'SJ h r f<lir look£! and the consequences of th'3ct loss, her 

lovers' des rtion of neT'. e crux of 

pass 8, Aswel1 notes that her 

n . ~ +- . ,m,,, vel nor 0 a ~rowin~ plant ':inc her emphasis upon her
 

th:l.t . " '
"!ICef' Imp2.,'/'1 sne j"'. ,">., .. ::1. t..', .',1 ] q rn., Ci.", r'J' t.__~. '"1• e rIo S sob f:~ aut,'v} • \r In 

;; thorelors"c-~ t".1·~.·.t·,·.!""1 '.('.,\<~[& ~.?!~.··~L, __f-f'.~·ncerri, 3l1d herspIn, .. sensu'11ity 

. It,." .. ""I ..,11 t--"',n t''''lo.r1'1 1'.','1.. 8. q~.qurnp.. tiorl'lS d scribed ibove, lireSS81C S .~:l.--,- -Li',>V- <....... '••. ~ _
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is th~t beca~se she does not presently have a lover, she must 

therefQre h3.ve lost her youth, beauty, and caprlcity to attract 

III 'I'he evidence from thi~ P a tb ld' tmen. . .... ass ge, en, 1.oJOO P01D as 

r,'Jl.1Ch t.0 ere.. Baaid's act of bloQDbAmu aq to 'n' er sl"n r If Drid 
. ~ - .-..., ... c ~ •• J '.' ~ '- .." o. s a - ,J .L _ e . 

And it E3eems re f3sonJ.ble to suggest that, in fact, her punish

ment results ~s m~ch from the one as from the other. When 

her outcry 3.Gainst the eods is finished, however, Cresseid 

falls exhausted into a deep sleep. 

lIe in the thralls of sleep, ahe becomes the subject 

for discussion of one of the most impressive gatherings of 

planetary jurors ever assembled, which has convened to hear 

the charges brou t against her for her bl~sphemy. This 

pl'lnet'lry judicial bench, sketched by Ilenryson in stanzas 

21-~9, se~ts t e ost c~m lete assembla~e of heavenly 

acHes n all of Scottish liter3.ture ..md there is multiple 

individull descrioti~ns iven of 61Ch planetary pers~nl~e.
2 

:2 eei 'ic'111y the ::"3 tence r:;nouncec on C'resseid (there 

IS ~Uilty).3 ln e ect she is to chan e 3~ain 

1 S \:<113 1 1., P. L(73. 

the 
11 E' t 
see fl. 

It'lll the 
,'L ;'3 .r e Cr" '1 :r dOll ,J :T'i 
rnu:ct h3V." be '1'1 e~? ec 
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ah A ha.A .iU9t recentl. y' cb. ~.n.·..~.·.:eG' t~ f· '.:ltb. ~h f t·o " ~ LJ - ~ GI U _ ). e or "comlng 

a1ter~ti~ns, however, impose a far more horrible sentence 

thew she has heretofore knovm.rhe goddess Cynthia reads 

1:',l1e cleposition~ 

lThy cristall ene minQit with blude I ma~, 
Thy v8ice sa cleir vn~leBand hoir and haee, 
fhy Ius tie lyre Duirspred with spottis blak, 
fu~d lumpis haw appeiranc in thy face: 
:~uhair thaw cummis, ilk man sall fIe the place. 

is saIl thaw gO begging fra hous to hous 
":;fi th cop and clapper"lyke ane lazarous. I 

(11. 337-343) 

~be extremes of her repulsiveness seem to have no end as 

~enrYBon adds detail after detail to the horrible picture of 

n(:)r at'fliction. And 1-'lith that affliction, Cresseid's doom 

is sealed, 9.S tHo rave consequences of this punishment 

bec:)me clearly evident, the first in the ugly affliction it 

brin~s)p n her, and the s8c:md in the terrible aloneness 

she must now endure: tr::.<.uhair thou cumis, Ilk man 8g1 fie the 

pLtce '\ (1. JL~I). Cresseid is felde a leper! 

t appell'S qt r'lrst Qlance that this horrible punish-

n~ t 1 q meted Dut tJ Cresseid -Cor her si.n of bl:lsphemy 

specifiei111';l previous en cns e 

')u1"'in t (Y dro3.:n-tri3.1, hOH8ver, He see :3.t she is being 

ch9.rged wlth blasphemy ':lins t 3. 1 e Rods, for Cupid 

. "-1 t 'n"'t h1'Q ;,l-v··r...,d••·.r 9nd himself8mDhasiz8s t lt t'J r DU1.,OlJr3· 19l1 '" <c,. ~ ~ 

-i v, -r-l 
'-. .ll_L L 

.y '1 
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au 

is as much against all the gods as the two of them: 

'Lo,' quod Cupide, llquha will blasl)heme the name

Of bis awin god, outher in word (0;) deid
 
To all goodie he dais baith lak and SCham~,
 
And auld haue hi tter' panis to his meid.'
 

(11. 276-279) 

Cupid further exclaims her sin because of the fact that she 

h~8 irresponsibly laid the blame of her infidelity on him, 

~s well as called his mother blind: 

'Saying of hir grait infelicitie 
I \-Jas the caus, and my mother Venus,
 
Ane blind Floddes hir cald, (and) micht not se.
 

( 11'. 2-~. Hl-2F~'-..- ~ ),.,... . .-!' 

It a pears therefore that the awful punishment of leprosy 

with which she is afflicted CDmes as a result of CresBald's 

ll1gry outburst in stanzas 18 and 19. There is indeed suCfi

cient cause in the retort of these st~nza8 to anger the Qods 

effects. 

1 this notwithstanding, h01dever, t poet 8eems tD 

h~ve other otives ~s well for serving his herJ e with this 

dre~ldf'ul en conseauentlv, his work with perhapsJ. ,; 

r e 1e v 'in t to 

rnedievCll [11or111 r it not to su ~est sever91 conseqlJenCeS 

on the 0 lJllr notions re~~rding leprosy, 

wlrd III in 13~ to drive 
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". t (' t' . <-'. I" "lepers ou OJ" ",,"]8 C1L-leS cecaUS8 they communicate their 

dis81.Se 'by carnal inter'c0urse hdth l"romen in ste\18 and other 

secret olaces, r and by their polluted breath."1 On the 

other hand, leprosy was also considered to have religious 

si ~nificance for the sUfferer, and the disease was, in this 

sense, according to R. 1'1. Clay, tl an expiation for sin. Ii Hiss 

Clay continues, ho\vever, t..rith the explanation that n • 

except in siEnal cases of iJ1rong-doing this morbid idea was not 

prominent; and the phrase 'struck by the secret judgment of 

Jod' implies visitati::m rather than vengeance. Indeed, the 

use of the expression 'Christ's martyrs' suggests that the 

lep r's affliction was looked upon as sacrifice--an attitude 

\..:tilch illumin3ted the mY2tsry of pain." 2 

Thu~ Cresseid's leprosy w uld certainly have had sexual 

18 well 18 religious implications for Henryson ana his 

'1udl8tlCe. d onlv when Henryson's comolex reasons for(j " c 

choosin le rosy are explicated does one clearly see the 

ffee ts 0 th e se 

.the punishment fits the crU1Je. \13 r it 

lCh3rles Cr8ight~n, ~ in 3rit'lin, 
ecl., 2 vols, (Ne\,: Tork, 72. 

I 
C) • 

J.L"' Cresseid,~' 

odi tc~d by flt':Jn ox, ~r) F.hi,lD~,9gy,
~T.::-'e-=s-:t~~= 

TNov8rnbc~:r,' lS6Q), 
1 1-1 

3 !~ll Str8ud, UR3Vi(-3\.oJ :)f the 



~ .,. t . bl .';reSSel.O 13 as ensI. _y pun1shed, but also the crime of 

sex~ality, of which sbe would be undeniably guilty by 

1 

medieval moral practices.~ If Dr. Tillyardfs view is correct 

tbat enrysoD, through his poe~s, expresses medieval ortho

doxy, tbat, in 'i'illyard's own HOPOS, flHenryson still belongs 

to 'in aile of' assured and static belief ••• , n2 the impact 

of leprosy is great, for it does, as will be pointed out, 

me'C:~ t t bed e 'T' an d s of t bat !l s tat i c belief. II 

Certainly the standards of the time, tbose that made up 

II ' t . , ,. +' II +-'.sta 10 bel1e~ per~alnln~ to sex, though paradoxically 

lenient within the protective Rarden ~f courtly love, would 

have decided harshly against offenders outside that privilesed 

S:lDctuary. And Cresseid has long fOince lost her ties with the 

CO U r t - - e xc e p t 3.sac 'lmp f 0 110 1:J8 r - - an d i t i 8 in t hat com p o.1n de d 

nryson must have viewed her greater sin. It 

is, in fact, this allegation that Cupid makes during the 

trial t~ reinforce his other char~e against her. Cresseid 

0'18, to be cert3in, blarned Cupid and Venus for the loss of 

?, '1' 1.1 "l r D • - ,). , 
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her ll se id of lufe ll (1. 137), that is, for losing whatever 

attractiveness with which she might h~ve held Diomede, but 

Cupid perceives something else in the chain of events that 

Cresseid fails to mention. Cupid states that: 

'Thus hir leuinr VTIclene and lecherous 
Seho wald ret(orte i)n me and my mother.' 

(11. 2f3j-286) 

Tbe implication is heavy that Cresseid has the gall to blame 

them for the life of lust and lechery she has taken to by 

choice. The first of her outcries is bad enough: 

'Allace, that euer I maid you sacrifice!' 
(1. 126) 

~ut the next au gests that the gods, and not she herself, 

hqve made her the outcast she is: 

'Now am I maid ane vnworthie oLJtwaill •• 
(1. 129) 

'~h " ," .. " T",· d I! ~u'~"'e~"qL.8 pnrISi::', ••• am ~ mal, ;::; ,~c ;::;iJ~, of' course, that 

_. l-'
she h9.E' teen the puppe t- aIld III no 'tJay une arbiter of her 

e last of Cresseid'g outwai18 leaves little 

d:nJ t:l.S t:) which 1088 Cresseid feels is the \\lorst: 

f -~o t n 01.,f , '111ace, th'lt seid \"ith froist is sl3.De, 
d I fr'l 1 u i f' fer i s 1 eft, !J.rJ d '3.11 for1 :lli e • ' 

(11. 139-1uC) 

:>rn this 

!l i'J i r 1e j i r: n' vn c 1e n c • II 
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Obvi01J8 venereal connotations can be seen l'n,·the hp,.rase 

°leuin:,: vnclen e and lecherous!\ (1. and it would seem 

likely tbat ti"'e sini'ul and unclean life Cre8seid has led is 

to hqve its consequences in the disease commonly B890ciated 

vJi th un clean pea pIe - Ie pros y. Fur toermore, tve 0ave s uffi

dent in rmatLm that leprosy in the ddle Ages was popu

l'lrly confused 'f,ri to syphilis, both diseases extant in 

Jritain 'It 'lbout the time Henryson may have been writing 

1
t!:Je 'Pe stamen t. The gene ral c onfu8 i on between th e tt.w 

dfs8QSeS started perhaps from what mistakenly was believed 

to a sym torn of leprosy: the skin ulceration or eruption 

that was supposed to be one sure sign of leprosy. Due 

• .." +- .,t~ t~ig c~nfusion, it is probable th'3t many peJple lDL ee "eo 

with syphilis were ~iven the lener's last rites L'J 
simply on 

the body orifices in the eqrly st~2es of syphilis, but not 

1 

c r on, 
~:...:...:::...::.-.:..:.w, 1 , 

n:~itBS for the r:Jsi'JD Df ;1 IJeper t 
ll 

. 1 ( bruH'j, 1 Q6. ), 26-30. 
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known to be an identifiable symptom of leprosy.l 

In this vein, it would seem quite possible that 

CNJsseid's aJ'fliction could have been, as !'!irs. Beryl Row

13nds has susgested, not leprosy at all, but syphilis. 2 The 

diff'iculty 1,,1 tl1 tnis assumption, hOHever, is in not discern

ing lfJtl1t is clearly Tl.enryson'g full intention. And his 

intention, as stated earlier, is not simply tc; punish 

Crssseid. (Nor is it likely th'lt Henryson would have known 

':1 case of syphilis had he seen one!) The assertion made by 

~rs. lowlands loses more ground in liQht of the clear 

evidence of the poem itself, as pointed out in Kathy Hume's 

'lrticle,3 a reply to Mrs. Rowlands'. Miss Hume points to 

1., . '. ( ". '-"3 1 ) .... ~ 1 h:oroon dlclne, po ':;';i' quol~lni! Irom cornu, 
\-lri tGE' til'! t "i r the vlora t leprosy' is chan::eo to the ltwrd 
r ,', -"'. "1' ns phills,' one h'1s a gOOd pIcture 01 cnrODlC sypnl~lso 

'}ordon also comments on the·m·8an8 of contr3.cting the 
rl i s e '1 SO: It '3, t the ,1 0 r d ' 1 e pr :) s y I \'; '1 S lE e (J f Q riTen ere a 1 
disease m1ly be seen rorn Philip Shepps I 'Libra de Lepra.' 

e tells of a carpenter who, having had relations with a 
lp"rr\l"~-~-'-"!? 1.r, .. 

n m"n .'N~~\, ..........., "_~_infAr'ted..... \vit.b lepros'y, u a short time",-,,-.A~ v,.a..c_" 'J"", .......
 

'lft,6r. e n:,lnner :)1' cont'lrrin'ltion is dnt. of syphilis 
18 leprosy C'lnnot be communicated in EO ch a manner. 

eD inp to ~'2:::tmb;lco l~ho cQreful1y 2tuoieo tlj0 
n 1r U1"P nf l,c;""roqv DPrfectl v heal thler: wd \.)';)men may
~ - ~ - v- ..i. '-/ f U._ . ,G' t/ ~ ''---' u' l ,",-,' ..... -~ v . ~ l' ,; _ '-" _ -4 <'i _ _~ " 1-. \ "I t _ 
Ilve "11th tnelr Ie rous "nves 9nc llUSo:1Dut, I-J.ct';"o",· C3D 

d'tr :lctil1 tr!f?!. c3is8a.SGllI H 

vJl'lnc1, !I 8 'seiknes incur'1bill' in nry
y·,.,h lQ1l!'!

,1D,f .:"·~T~e"s_s_eid, n }~L!\~, .1. 1 v .. .:, ....... .... -+/1
 

17 -1 

J 
• J It() (:; l'e S 81 C , 
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several instances in Henrysonls own description of Cresseid's 

affliction that distinctly categorize her disease as leprosy. 

I'Uss Hume says in summary: "lflbether ber symptoms agree with 

syphilis or not, Henryson seems to have considered ber a 

leper, and tog, t is wbat matters. ul 

Indeed, ber leprosy is what matters, but also impor

tan t to the flJ 11 impac t of Cres sei d' 8 permanent fate is 

exactly bow sbe got it! On, yes, ostensibly she gets it from 

the ~ods who are angry with her, even enraged, perhaps, at her 

impudent ol1tcryine against them. But on a.."1other level of 

suggestion, a more profound one, it seems very likely (if 

not proper, ir the punishment is to fit the crime) that the 

affliction is intended by Henryson to connect with, actually 

be '1 result oi', the unclean and lecherolJs life erasaele hat!' 

1ed. llr}d leprDs:l is a perf"ect fit in, this sense. iiS vIe h9ve 

sen, nopulqr notio e of the time viewed leprosy as a venereal 

disease, which infected its victims not only witb tbe physi

' . 1 ... ,
C"!-1 symptoms, out aSD wltn the social sti~ma of what Cupid 

SO fi t tin 1 terms unclean living. It would seem that 

r.ys on r leprosy 

"Jnen tle . -lCts '-', . d GraSSel . t hWI ; t 
~. '_rh._ 1J ~.: . - erA sse i d ~ - e is 

s cm b c:)rnes 8,gtitute 

]8 a re uted wanton. 

1 U in 0, p. 2'.J.!~. 
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th this history, there is every reason to believe 

th~t HenrysDD, ~t least, viewed the leprosv oartiallv as a 
u • u 

result of her promiscuity. She may have contracted sYPhilis, 

to:), in the pr'Dcess, and, in fact, th~t conaition is more 

likely, stnce, as ;}ordon 0:1.8 sho'tm, leprosy is not commun

icated vanersally. 3ut Henryson could not have known how 

leprosy was transmitted for all his knowledge of how it 
13.ppe3.red. .is aeai,gn, though, is clear. The earlier 

vehemence of stanza 12 strongly suggests the poet's CODcen

tration Dn the heroine' 3 sexual promiscui ty, and I do not 

think he could let it RO unattended. Thus we see th~t the 

leprosy's the thin,~. And so it serves Henrysonls purpose in 

rnrt to de3.} with Creaseie t..ritbin the full ran8e elf his 

c~mCQr'n, ':1 c::rceT'n interestingly3YJd perha.ps correctly 

~interpreted . -. t 11 • t 1one lir'lver as 0enryson s strIc moraL sense 

hie deep humanity.1l 2 

11") vie\~J 0'" tbe populSlr medieval ul1derst3.nding (t17is

.. '. 1'lctually) tn'lt leprosy was c~mmunlcao~e throughHI 
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au
 •
 

i tb it he appears to punctuate graphically the airJful extent 

of her downfall, su?gesting that '~Jhat ueed to be her "foul1 

p1esance" (1. (3) no lOniter contains the happy paradox of 

that phrase, but instead is fUlly the loatheaome consequence 

of her wanton exce,sses. ['he disease has addi tional venereal 

connotation in that Cresseid, because of it, will from this 

time forw9.ro H • to al110uers be abhominabill ll (1. 308). 

The effect of this line certainly suggests that Henryson 

can:lot ~'et over the fullness of Cre8seid's moral deteriora

tion and is making sure whatever tefalls her will make her 

f'8· U rrn:m t to men. Generally s p'9akin~, lepe rs '(-muld be 

repulsive, ~bomin~ble to everyone, cast off and 2egre~ated 

:,11 th their own kind. 1 30, in preparation for the pronounce

~ent o~ the disease from Cupid in lines 337-342. Henryson 

~t Cresseid's punishment will c3rry the full impact of 

rne point of her s8xu11 repulsivenessher innominious sin. 

ere Crs2seid is, sotent overJ rru.U1 vIi 11 flee the clrice 

physica Iy abhorrent is she. 
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In the sense of total effect, there appears to be 

little d~ubt that TIenryson is punishing Cresseid in kind for 

her cirls C) the flesh. taken up a life 

of loose frJorclle and imbedded herself, as it "vere, in the 

sexlJal etonch ::)f the (}rsek. caurt, again by cboice. Even 

::resseid herself sorro\'lfully '3.dmits t:) the reputation that 

must have followed her as a prostitute: 

mynd in fleschelie foull affectioun 
as inclynit to lustis lecherous •... ' 

(11. 558-559) 

ere is no doubt Whatsoever, in view of these remarks from 

the heroine her2s1f, about the measure of Crsasaid's illicit 

behavior'. And with her self-adrnissioYJ t Renryson intends 

that behavior to be vivid in the reader's mind t indelible 

ther'ET8 t Co e~sential, clue'}l force, the infecting agent, 

ich she IOQically contracts leprosy. 

t e poet's 

narrator's lea f~r mercy: 

Ocr 'J ell 3 j! turn e! .r r 1. \4ard 'In d an Gf r i e , 
ttl'J oDmemd to mali tious! 

"sseid quny hes thou n:l mercia, 
was 8l sl-Jeit, entill and amorous? 

(ll 1,;)3-~:2b)\_ ....... e .-..1-_ -'
 

tted nothing less than full rep~ratiDn 

flit' 

of tha Ie rosy with which she is fli8tad, ~ disease fDr 

"enr s IS pur ase as unmistak:lble in its sexual overtones 
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as it is detectable through Physical eVidences. Ultimately,
 

then, Cresseid's disease destroys the womanhood, the ~race
 

and the be'1uty, all for which she is Widely kno\vn, setting
 

in their place a disgusting, repulsively unsexed .co'
..Llgure,
 

DOIN the stinkweed rather than the flower of Troy and Greece.
 

'l'hus we see the 2"irst part of what DLJhCa..l1 C8.psulized
 

8.10' ";enryson I s concern, his tlstri-ct 'tor'll sense. fI It is
 

undeniably evident, as just pointed out. But what of the 

oUler flJrt of Duncan I s pertinent phrase? Hl!],t of the "deep 

.Clum'lnlty.!l F";enrys'm IS"1a so supPose,d .t J manlOf'est:n 

Is it 

there? fmc if 8~, where seen in view of the horribly altered 

Cre8seicJ, jjOH bent, ltJith hoarse VOice, unclear eye, and 

1 urn P j skin? ere, in '3.ny of this, is there '3.ny humarJity? 

e qU8:::tIc)r) C9..n be 

nterpretin? humar:d ty t8 mean compassion, '3.nd thJ t to include 

inn of ';h r L' ti 'ill or'll i ty-- th e othe rextreme, perh 'lpS, 

nt h (~ kiD d 3. two r K 1, • i' nc' e v 1O.SIn fI v res. s e 1" a, 'Q.~ +-0rr;L v .L '0' 1 e 1.Pc'te'A. J •,L 

e bia 'lttitudes of 'TIor'11ity 'lre, in fact, like the 

t H ~ 3 ide S J f th e r 0 ve r b i a.l co in. e one side demqnds 

. . t"not eX'lctl ln op OSl lon to the i'ir'st 

:) u t, c e r Ld r 1 y not handin rB.TJ d If! i t hit, s '3 e kS to restore 

t~'!c:; E nnor~ tD :~ G t 53 ar~cA. 'J, no rn~tt8r the extent Jf his sin,~~ 

(

\or of he 'iven 's 

Line m'lttdr .is t __ {] f'Dul 'lcnd Cr83seid's s~Jul tlattere·d t'J 

enrysDn o 
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Vuch opinion has been projected regarding the ultimate 

destiny of Cresseid's soul and the theme of her regeneration 

NJ",~ thA 'ro,.qta,• - "m.·Ant.,- ~Dme'" "~ Vl"ew th' e re~-neratl'o-11 "d e a. 11 c. - - -. .' crl"tic Cj t"' C t:i~ 1 

(i.e., Cresseid's salvation) as the central point of the 

poem; I'illyard, Ste3.rns, Duncan and Pox, for eX3.rnple, all 

of "lhom ci te e author's basic Christian standards as the 

ones ~uiding his motives--though they are at times obscured-

throughout the poem. ~h If 1 "t)1 • t' 1 1 . tL,ese mora .... 1 y' crl lCS c_ear y pOln 

to enryson's lasting interest in the final destiny of his 

heroine. Clearly her leprosy is not Cresseid's final destiny, 

thJU7h it definitely contributes to that end, functionin~ as 

3. vehicle through which her regeneration--the term generally 

a~reed ~n by the scholars cited--is experienced. 

e affliction of leprosy, notHith2t'lf}ding the Ba.rlier 

rem 1 r <:'1 h ":: uti t 1 S 'l sex J a 11 y d 2 r i vedinfee ti 0 n , i S 9. t the 

2~me t~me q device ~f torment Cres~eid must suffer if she 

is t:; realize fJll ?elf-understandintz, a qucllity s'3.dly l'lck

irj~ _~n her J'r':m tl18 poem's st3.rt. Infa.ct, one of hBr 

o·oeen ""P ~iUv e_Y'".t:u·_-_Y' .._~i~~2rnirqr'I:i~,,'lr, ../ errJl-"ts nasr., one J.l- ~l,ri _ .. t (' _ '-' _ _ 

cl ~rly w. en lnc for whlt she has been to blame as the 

crowfed and fort itous events of her life Jnfold. 

ve .:- r: , 

nryson, I think, works 

',on.d U· 91.. th.. n~u in order to rsclin a 

st:lte or race ,,,i th ad, 

dilii~ently tJ ~~ 'Ov] hor I ~ ~ ..:>. 
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things: I'or onG, thro~i off the extravagant trapPings of higb 

and cc)urtly living; for another, come to know herself through 

her sUfferinr!; for a third, ultim9.tely acknoHledQ8 her own 

blame, thereby overcoming her first sin of pride. 

These are not easy tasks for mortals, and Cresseidls 

stru:"ple wi th them takes into account be!' all too human 

frail! ties. :3h8 C'lnnot, for exar', pIe, for a very long time 

CCJmB to reject the life s 8 once led. Indeed, her response 

to the gods' punishment is to cry out again against them, 

not s,="'eing !1t all her 01AIYl contributions to her destiny. 

She shows, for exa~ple, an interesting, ttough typical 

attitUde in bel" initial response to her leprosy When first 

9he 2e88 it reflected in her hand mirror: 

xl r foli 2 :3 Ch 0 U P 'ln d t Ll i k 
Q polsist ~las, 'lnd hir sch'lddow culd luik; 

• 't I 1 ~ .. L" ,."';,.c'~'i>o'"';' 1''''dX1G qune:D seno 83.\..J Olr 1.13.Ce S1 J8.L.ul·mEl ...... v, 
2C 0 in hart was wg aneuch God wait! 

(ll
\,~ 

~;'7-1.~C)
_..i/~. ----'~, 

(jrselJ' in her rnirror. iit 3.t mornent ~~e rem9.ins una e 

xt rn 11 8, 1 ....OUL 1'1.t.SO 1e t e rrn j n e r] 1 n ',eel r t by the 

hc;r Dvm he~lrt. ~ e next line3 cJntribute 

1 ir}C1].Y 

v'ict:i.rni zed. 
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and will continue to do; she views her misfortune totall'! 

- <J 

independently of any a.etion of her o\m, and blames the 

crabby gods for sentencing ber with the affliction: 

~iJeiping full saif, 'La, qubat it is, , quod sche, 
t th fraward lansage for to mufe and steir 
Our craibit goddis; and sa is sene on me! 

(11. 351-353) 

This mirror incident joins in the same attitude of 

self-pity with the next, in which the reflection motif is 

~gain used by Henryson. In the first one, Cresseid looks 

on her reflection with self-pitying horror, her image, 

hideous with its livid lumps gnO cold grey skin, the workin~s 

o f to ego c1 s • And Llter, ':l.r:ain expressing self-pity, even 

after she has experienced the suffering ber leprosy bas 

c~u8ed, after she has knovffi the aloneness and ostracism 

of hcr ~light, after she has besn forced to look inward 

ecause she dare not look outward, Cresseid views herself with 

q noticeably similar tone. She advises the ladies of Greece 

Jnd oJ tQ lo~;k on her as 'llj example of misery gotten from 

- h -, ., t' . If [''''.'0 l' >;. y' -ou_'",'t f s .. +- »,1 .,·.~A ' ··nl ~ nA~ n PHT,'. £U! lJ ' ..rln-rr., !"'i I"Lorune perverSlvY. -._--v -,---

hOI n~11 u rJ'" rtl 1••r ,}..~'"' .l...... t lr m,l.,,:j:.A. v... n+'v.l til' • • It
'I 

...L e (-r',(7)
j; It 

And further:• q J i:l_ c . ""'e (1 

empi.ll m~l{ of me in your memour 
h!) i( 0 sic thinrris 1oJoful1 hit tnes bei.ris, 

3 1 'lin the vory 
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tha.t in the beginning contributed to ber woeful aloneness. 

'There is, however, a comradeship in the leper hut, and 

one It>Jise old leper Homan admonishes Cresseid for her con

tinued moanine; !lnd self-pity (1. .1.-1-77). Instead, sbe adVises, 

do the best l,v'itb what you h!we, learn to sound your leper's 

P!lttle according t~ the law of leper land (11. 478-480). ft~d 

in following that advice, Cresseid, for the first time in 

bel" history (perhaps even since before Boccaccio) joins the 

com~lJne and experiences a relief from the isolation, the 

exclusion sbe has knoi-JYJ as daughter, widoitJ, courtly lady, 

infidel, rejected lover, destitute \,Emton, ano lastly, leper. 

Ironically, if finally, Cresseid joins the group, contributing 

what she begs to the communal pot and thereby reaping the 

pro ts that c~me 

ere'318 before Cressaid was, for the most part, to 

hers elf '3.nd by herself she no'l'! partal{es of and contributesJ 

to the Joint 81' rts of the band ~ 

. with thams scha ye10 
a lace to place, quhi1l cauld Bnd houn?er safr 

Camp Ii t hir to be ana ra..'1K beQ'!?air. 
--(11. 431-L~(33) 

h t,n e ' . I- _•. ",qi::i ('.r'ue1_ - -ro.r Cresseid. it contains()u [1 J p 1 Cu U r e ~ ~ - on·e·- , 

h "Ph p.,. r A i. sa note - - tho !J Q' h a me 'lR' e r the seeds ~f hope for (Isr. - ~ - 

one--Qf' 

It is ·18.. ' 't.. '" . 'I :."'.. 'J r t· t o. ',J '~.' r d: her fa t e • al~tl ude on GreSS01G S ~ ~ _v~~ 

.. j""explicit 2dvlce 0_ the 

e3.ble, 
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a consequence of ber own doing and not the blame of gods or 

F'ortune, bu tins tead ber own. T,~herJ she goe s forth IIfra place 

I n (1 I, ~) ? ) .;.f; l' q th hto pace • !"""t"~L ,.L ~ as ough t e leper hut with its 

bed of straw becomes less an imprisonment, as though she is 

freed in part from her place II· - , 1 f .l-In ane aarK c orner a vh e hous 

allone ll (1.405). It is as though Cresseid's SUffering has, 

in fact, loosed her own spirit of hope, a spirit that grapples 

~nsteadily for a place on the ladder leading to eternal 

promise ° The rung is there for her, however, and through 

the painful experience of self-vJ1owleo:7e she locates her 

1 -nu t h.. e 'pace " "tJ'ar o. 

, 3ecaus e I knaw th e r-:rei t vns tabilnes, 
8rukkill as glas, into my self I 9ay
Traisting in vther 'lIs qreit vnfaitbfulnes, 

:3 vnc or;s ta..'l t, and als·vn tretoJ of fay
oct sum be trew, I wait richt few ar thay; 
ha findis treuth, lat him his lady ruse; 

"ane but my self as now I will accuse.' 
(11. 563-57Ld 

in this c3rarr:3. of sufferinf that concludes with a final 

8 cene of 8,"") If-unders t':lnding, ~{eDrys on bespe9.ks the irnport9.Dce 

of Cresseio'ls 9. i'ellow human being and tberefore worth the 

. . I 
to Hhich Cresseid's leproey IS VB lC e8'.l.vin~. e expiation 

01co , "Ci_·"l":I'~.L-""'erJ·.Y'.. Q th,... _T'ou-,C"!... h which onethe Ih,ht nurnar:
 

Tt seems clear that
if he 1s to 1£15n sa1va t " 008 Jon. 

enryson's 

still 

or rebirth'. t'le:> cl·,,.,1'1O"" f'!r' the recoveris entitled to rOC8lVCl.0 "",.,~.v-
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th~t will promise her a state of g~ace, through s8ffering, 

r3.ther than the perrn9.nency of the sickness incurable. 

~erein the medieval phrase applicable to lepers, 

11 1IlChrist's ma,rtyrs, (sometimes !lChrist's peor il ) has connec

tion, for it 8e~3mE> a likely probability that Henryson intends 

ths leprosy affliction to serve as much for ber redemption as 

for her punishment. The medieval attitude that coneidered 

lepers re t)ulsive and le'Sislated strict laws qoverninQ-: their 
') 

exclusion from the town~ also through necessity provided for 

t~9ir care and well-beinQ. Apparently the prevailing notion 

tHS tb'lt the extremes of suff("Jring and ostracism the lepers 

exp rienced likened thern in a sense to ChrLst HirnS'elf, the 

rel t Su i'fering One, 'IDa fram tb is '1 super::> ti tion (! rev.r th at 
"1 

t>}O Ie ors :is "beloved of God as "Jas Lazarus. ll--' 

U::mG' tis line 'Jf th,)\)'7ht, Oj3.rs Kr'ltins makes the observa

t:i ']11 : 
II ristian commonplace of the sciritual hle22inQ~ 

c '_ 

Jf diS8~3e n tur 1y reeulted in q certa~n venerqtion of the 

dise~se p rsoD, 3ince Minis ring to the most wretched 

\

/~:; 1 'IS \"; y" j t e: s t 1 t !1 i t is q st~rtl.inQ fact th~t t~2re lS 
dQcumentg.ry 8viden2e r tbe 8X stence ~f over ?rr such instit8

] :ms [liZ'lr-hoLJses) in this c 0 un try D~n 1md 1 i nth 8 d 1(1 
l! 

JC1_·1y , p. t)6. 

jdd e lish 
'1;:: :) r'" r 3. ph ~: ? !'f 



Certainly Cresseid is mast wretched in her plight, and 

perhaps approaches a Christ-1ike suffering when she looks 

upon froylus without recognizing him, and then is told that 

it v.!as he ",mo (zave her the isenerous 21ft of gold. 'rbis 

incident does, in IIenryson's wards, wrap the wretch in woe 

(1. 543) when srie ponders the drastically altered fortunes 

she and Troylus have had. Yet, her full response to the 

D1~e tini~ an CHIE' 3. certain r9.ce and peace to which she seems 

to (']'3.'18 come through the experience of suJ'·ferinF!. 

r her to realize fully the extent of her part in her 

destiny, she does have to gc; through the heart-rending, if 

needed confession found in stanzas 77-78: 

y lui'e, thy lal-rtie, and thy ,:,entilnes 
I countit snaIL in rn prosperitie, 
Sa (e fl'lted) I 1;J!lS in Hant::mes, 
i-L.ncJ clf:lm vpon the Tickil1 qubeill 33. hie. 
All fai and lure I romissit to the 
W~s the self fic~ill and friuolous: 

[·3.1s Cresseid and trEHv knicht oilus! 

or lufe of rne thO\4 L~eipt c::;Y')tinerlce, 
aneet qnd ch~ist ir) conuersatioun; 

Of 3.11 1!J8men protectour and defence 
-r~}OU ~;~!'3.E~, ltjd helr)i t th9.ir op~iniolJn; 

y m d in fleschelie foull affsctioun 
as incl nit to lustis lecherous: 
y, r~ls Cresseid: trew knicht Trovlus!' 

( ..," "r'!0~\1.l.. f-~C'.., 

~ e r 0, In iJ I1 mit ~l '3. t e c3 elf' -- c rl 1. S tis ern e rj t, the r 3.11 l( be S7 C :1 r 

her lu~tCOlI tr".lS t S' 

1;:y'1.1 ty '1.'1 ,yentlelless .. 
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thrice, co unting as her own the very defects of character 

\.Jhich before she Has blind to. Her plaint, "0 1''118 Cresseid, 

and treH kn i ch t :rroi Ius 1 It O. 546) sounds th ree times true, 

as the agonizing realization of ber own part in her horrible 

f'3,te s tarts vi vidly in her mind. 'rhe process :i.s an agonizing 

one for the once fair Grasseid, but from the agony, a puri 

fied s piri t emerges. She is purged of tbe foul affliction 

of self-deception and true, DOW, to herself as the final 

stage of retribution, that of giving,l becomes Cresseid's 

ultimate destiny: 

'Heir I beteiche my corps and carioun 
With wormis and with taidia to be rent; 
My cop and clapper ~nd myne ornament,
Ai,e all my gold the lippsr folk: saIl haue, 
rl' T '0'" A 1.,'. u,., , +-n b'1r1_; e. me in graue.'""uoen ~ am _ W~.~ ,. :-'0 ) 

(11.5 7 7-:;'",1, 

Cresseid's testament is in keeping with the Christian 

rrora. I ' t hTt1IC"h :;h,::;ll-A ... a"'·_ ' m.!.v'-'v·_in.C!.·.' first the1 ty·,QieJdrd"1' h' r--.·eer."_ ':!l'nce.., _ 

0+'1" 01~ 1 s t 1- herc, • Her flesh, hTorlc1ly_ goods,Il-'-'.!. lctlon _eprosy ,ruc,~
 

and soul gre all dedicated in the spirit of selflessness, a
 

st'lte t'Jhich Cresseid 118.8 attained only thr:Jugh the personal
 

8ufferin cf and a_lenal ' t'Ion C'''U,<180- b 
J
',; her len.'Jrosy. ft.nd 2enrysoll,
. .A. _ 

II . 't II rirlo~deep numanl .y, ~VV~persu3.ded of her worth through his 

its m03thI'''' h~roine. seeinQ her througn
,; "'-- ,. '-' . --.IF ~ 

ond. 

violent '3.t the p~em's 
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Fittingly, erasseie's rebirth is climaxed with her 

'h the distinctly GhristLm doctrine of 'oirth, .d,8a-C" _ tbrOlJgh 

C19il tb s tartin g1y c Ie ar in two of Cres seid' s final lines: 

'1<y sprei t I leif tD Diane, quhair scho dwellis 
• ,'n 1 - • th I· . • t .. It 

'L 0 wa_~-{ Wl L, nlr lD HalS waddls and 1,-1811is. I 

(11. ~!37-588) 

The 81ao end of Cresseid's Hoeful destiny, there in the 

\'IODOS and "vells, is what HenrysDn leaves his reader contem

ol'1ting. nep heinDus affliction, at first glance the very 

. bl . h -I- f' 11· +- -!-lHorst [JOSSI. e pUDls"meD", 1na__ y "urns 1./18 tide of her 

ovm Hr'3. th'3.nd pride '3.nd self-pity and brings her to redemp

tioD throur:','}l the tribulation and self-examination imposed 

by suffering. 

1..rr i tes : en 
p r !ic tic C) d 5, II t h u ,-'; J. r 1.! rq 2 o~t not onlY ·-""lE: 
pr:H1Dunced '1 lop e r i.n the ;rJpe~ty.n
1 ,
J_J_ rt, t l',+t t' 

7 



If (me looke back c>ver the Testament and the discussion 

8r t1is papsr, it seems reasonable to say that Henryson was 

Hr·c ting a poem about love throLJ~!h 1..r() ich the hrin forces of 

compass;on ':lnd justice combine to create an artistic sense 

of tensi:m. In final consideration of this tension, then, 

let us 180k firstly at tbe role of Henryson's narrator, and 

secondly at the drama of his heroine's punisbment and redemp

tior. 

P1ere is little reason to doubt that Henryson builds 

tension int~ the complexity of the narrator's paradoxical 

[JDC ti on as Cres seid' s accuser and her defender. It is the 

:'lr::e nirr3.tor, for eX':lrnple, Hho, in res onse to Creseeid's 

21ns :)f the f13sh, indirmantly re udiates her and fran'{ly 

ities her ( Q +- "n'..k -, '1' -L <-_._ in _ same bre:1.th, then 13.ter,? \ the"L_ -..i ~ ; 

lC f){)S h(~·r C9.S8 before the rzods ard irrclores 33.turn to be 

"t' m,·':>l'r......' no.. ,h.,. 1'. C'._. r.'R T_~'('_!r \-!h'lt IC) i. soneo! ne ._:.l. ~ - V ~ - - . ,- ~ . 

·1'..f(::~ ().J.,l_,.,,:~n r"nr~<vO"y,t'"" '~rt1qt-ic sense of tension.!......- '...: ~~. _ ,--, <::~ ~ J .Y..: -J j. 1 .:- ::t --'..... v_ 

Der']9 
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the entire sequence dealing with Cresseid's punishment and 

redemption. Her punishment, harsh and cruel in its leprous 

.eLC' TT O : ,t cloar1-r emanatAq fr"mei.leC s, .~, ~J u' ',",u v l1~nryson s sense of justice-

, f' ., t t .n.of the neea ~or a pUDlsnmen. 0 llt the crime. Hhether her 

punishment by leprosy really does fit her crime, in view of 

the alienation, isolation, and anonymi ty it causes her, is 

a debatable point. Fenryson indeed appears at this point 

almost relentless in his insistence on full atonement. But 

the punishment, in the final analysis, gives way to redemp

ti:::m in t he las t stan z as 0 f Cres seid 's ot-Tn lites tament. !! 

Henryson the vindictive, it would appear, has been super

seaed by enryson the compassionate. 

In these last stanzas of Cresseid's lItestamentfl 

::enryson sounds the hopeful notes of her regeneration-

':lfter- aJl, the end res It of her punishment. It is the 

justice with the expi~tDry effects of suffering, both 

lOr n r 'rnA tbOIJP'.Jlts ofe xp (; r e 11 C e 3 21 e C e e S -I r .e' 'al,re>tion::.' ""'- j ~ • _v ::4..1  "-J 

. 1" l' "o<-os +-h.Flt CresseidTillY!1 r d a ~. G h 0 r e '11 nap p ~ 1 C '1 r) e. II v ~ " v ,~ 

1 ., l'n r ." f'. t th.·.·.,e s t-v'D 1"',17 ,of he r..t '1 i nth C'J 1 3.r' e :) n her s e _ 1 : _ -
h 

::,. ~ " ~ J 

" • " M h 'n ,.,. m e Th e fl,_ roc e s s salvation 3.ceD in t8 tbe t~,nrlstlEUl ~L,,"iU~'; • 

i 8 h01 uti f u11y 

1 ill'rnd P 17.-- - -",. J~" , iJ '. ,0 
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And nowhere is the contrivance sweeter in its beauty
 

than in the f'ing.l utterances EenrYson has Gresseid make.
 

These utterances, in fact tbe voice of her o~m self-knowledge,
 

resolve 1'01" herself 3.Dd for him the tension she has
 l 

mown
 

Det",reen the timelessness of her punishment and the temporality
 

of' earth! s vani ties. Once she has claimed her DIm part in her 

cestiny (1 . .S7!f-}, aDO i3 Willing to ·3.clmm.;ledf1s that nothina 

earthly lasts forever, she is safe to bequeath to the soil her 

. corps and carloun 
';Ji th vJOrmis ·3..!.'1d '...Jith taidis to be rent .•.• 

(11. r:;77 -578) 

~nd sh e can n :::n·l h appi ly respond to the pel"manenc y of an other 

existence, leaVing her imperfect flesh to the earth but 

bequeathing her etern'11 spirit to Diana: 

quhair scho d~elli8,
 

\-lit'! hil" in "'('list HOCJdis 9.nd ;'lellis.'
 
(11. 587-'5 ) 

Jr~e( s~u_- Wl~_ Gwe_ oJ u .. _ ~_, .~ __ u. _ ~- 11. , 1 1 11' +-'n.o,,-, ,M, +-"._""'s."'.Y.Y,,!'! l' ·,n•. ti'l.. e 1lnJ',nh"bi ted 

~ • ! ,I· •

d6lty thro!.JgeJ wnct1 

1nrY30n h~s clelrly al19gorized the Christi9.D concept of 

hirth tnr ~~h d8~tb.2 

I"or the V~r.r -3;r1 II'lry. 
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rrhusltle see trJ'lt the poet has c3.used his heroine, 

through tbe .ful.fillment of' her suffering, to gain regenera

tion, a regeneratlon he bas conceived after the pattern of 

Christianity and according to its redemptive promise. And 

possibly Henryson, through the scheme of his Testament, has 

calmed tbe moral tension aroused in him concerning Cresseid's 

sin since perhaps his first meeting with Chaucer's parent 

story. POI" if, as one might reasonably assume, Henryson felt 

disturbed upon that meeting \'liith Chaucer's concentration on 

'rroilus' double sarro\>! ra.ther than on Criseyde1s lrJDeful sin, 

he must have also felt s:m18 relief at his Dvm reversal of 

to'lt concentration. And he must likewise lH,ve felt some 

satisfaction in his ability to voice for his heroine both 

the jus ti ce he required of' ber aJ1C the compassiDn he fel t 

fClr hor, the tHin "Yioti'v'1ticms for what :ienryson 14'1S really 
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